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CHARLJESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 37,1844.

SPIRIT OF JEFFERjSON.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
' The subjoined'Message of the President to both
Houses of Congress, gives a faithful abstract of
runi.isiiF.n WEEKLY, nv
the relations at present existing between our GovJAMES W.
(Orncic ON MAIN BTHRF.T, A FEW DOOM ABOVE THE ernment and that of Mexico.
'_ . YAU-KT BANK,) ,;u.H
To the Senate,
^( 93 00 in Stance—§2 60 if paid within six
and House of Representatives:
mont^r-or $3 00 tf rwt paid until after the exI transmit herewith copies of despatches; receivpiration of the year.
ed.from our Minister at Mexico, since.the comKr AnvKin-isF.MF.NT3 wilt lie inserted at the rate of mencement of your present session) which claim,
$V 00 per njuare for the fihrt threiInsertions, and '25 cents from their importance, and I doubt not will receive,
for emeh continuance. Than not marked on ihn mmm- your calm and, deliberate consideration. The exBcript for a specified time, will be inserted until forbid, traordinary and highly offensive language which
and CHARGED ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount mado the Mexican Government has thought proper to
totliose who advertise by the year.
employ in reply to tho remonstrance of the ExeJO"Distant subscriptions and advertisement* moat be cutive, through Mr. Shannon, against the renewpaid in advance, 'or responsible persons living in the al
of the war with Texas while the question of ancounty guaranty the settlement of the same.
nexation was pending before Congress and the
People, and also, the proposed manner of conductingtliatwar, Will not fait Warrest your attention;
fchtch remonstrance, urged, in no unfriendly
., Nnlla Prosequi in the case of James L. Hawkins, spirit to Mexico, was called for by considerations
late Cashier of the Franklin Bank. —It may be re- of an imperative character, having relation as well
membered that James L. Hawkins, the former to the peace of this country and honor of the GovCashier of the Franklin Bank of this city, was in ernment, as to the cause of humanity and civili1840 detected in a succession of fraudulent abstrac- zation. Texas had entered into the Treaty of
tions of large amounts from the bank under va- Annexation upon the invitations of the Executive;
rious devices and schemes, and which he had con- and when, for that act, she was threatened with a
cealed through a period of nearly ten years from renewal of the war on tho part of Mexico, she nathe. knowledge of a confiding board of directors, turally looked to this Government to interpose its
until these peculations amounted in the gross to efforts to ward- off the threatened blow. But one
about $100,000, or as charged in the bill found by course was left the Executive, acting within the
the grand jury, $100,683 78. In February, 1841, limits of its constitutional competency, and that
the., above bill was found, and five .: indictments was to protest in respectful, but at the same limp
thereqn brought against Mr. H., who" had, how- strong and'deelded'termff against it;"
The war thus threatened to be renewed, was
ever, absconded and made good his -retreat to 'Virginia, fronv.wheneoMt seems no effort has . ever. promulgated,, by. edicts.and decrees, .Which, orderbeen made by those immediately interested. in the ed, on the part of the Mexican military, the desoprosecution, to bring him back. !. Under this state lation of whole tracts of country, and the destrucof things, after a lapse of about; four'. years, a. tion, without discrimination, of all ages, sexes and
daughter of the offender, moved by the -natural conditions of existence. Over the manner of conemotions of filial regard, has addresssd herself to ducting war, Mexico possesses no exclusive, conthe Executive of the State and prayed a noUefrose- trol. Shehas ho. right to violate at pleasure the
9111, sustained, according to that instrument, by principles which an enlightened civilization has
many' respectable citizens, and the Governor has laid down for the conduct of nations at war; and
thereby retrograde to a period of barbarism which,
acceded to her petition.— Ball, Sim.
happily, for the world, has long since passed away.
^''Af | PIECE OF COOL RASCAIITY.—One day .lastAll nations are interested in enforcing an obserweek, two respectable looking persons went into vance of those principles, and the United States,
the North River Bank in New York, the Morning the oldest of the American Republics, and the
News says, and asked for a blank check, stepped nearest of the civilized powers to the theatre on
to a desk, where one of them filled it up to the oth- which these enormities were proposed to be enacter's order. The latter having endorsed it, presen- ed, could not quietly content themselves to witted it for. payment to the first Teller. , That.offi- ness such a_ state of things." They had, through
cfjr. npt recognizing h,is face, inquired—"This your tho Executive, on another occasion, and as was
check,i sjri ,, -He answered, "No—this gentle- believed, with-the approbation of tho. whole counman's,\(turning, to .his companion,) my endorse- try, remonstrated against outrages similar, but
ment," The Teller, looking at the respectable oven less inhuman, than those -which: by her new
appearance, and quite cool manner of tho parties, edicts 'and decrees she has threatened' to perpeand supposing it was some new account, paid the trate, and of which the' late inhuman massacre at
cfieclij without further delay, being muelrpreBsed Tabasco was-buta-precurser.
-•
-•_ v • V,
by business at the moment; and they loft the.
The bloody and inhuman murder of Fanin and
bank.,: Upon inquiry, he found that neither of his compatriots, equalled 9nly in savage barbarity
them hod ever had ., any account—there. . Pre- by the usages of the untutored Indian tribes; proved
suming from the ; sraallness of the sum and the how little confidence conld~be;plnced.oh the most
air and dress < of : the parties, it must have been solemn-stipulations of her Generals, while the fate
merely a mistake, a message was sent to the Mer- of others who became -her captives in war, many
chants' Exchange Bank, on the opposite corner, to of whom, no longer able to sustain the fatigue and
inquire -if there was not an account there ;_but privations of long, journeys, were shot down by
with a similar result. Nothing more has since the wayside, while their companions who survived.were subjected to sufferings even more painful
been heard in the matter. ;
_-'-. ;.
than death—had left an indelible stain on the page
: The Revi J.D.Matthews has resigned the pas- of civilization. The Executive, with the evidence
toral charge of the. McChord church, Lexington, of an intention on the part of Mexico to renew
Kentucky, and has accepted a temporary agency scenes so revolting, to humanity, could do no less
for the -Board of Education.— Presbyterian;
than renew remonstrances formerly urged.
For fulfilling duties' so imperative, Mexico has
•./LOVE/, /5n> .CONFLABKATION.—Not long since, a, thought proper, through her accredited organs,
pair of lovers at Grindonmoor were left together, because she has had represented to her the inhuthe family having, retired to rest. . Two or three manity of such proceedings, to indulge in language
hours afterwards the. father of the young woman unknown to the courtesy of diplomatic intercourse,
awoke, and perceiving a smell of fire, went down and offensive in the highest degree to this Governatairs, where he found his daughter and the young ment and people. Nor has she offended in this
man sitting before the fire, apparently asleep, but only. She has not only-violated existing convenenveloped in flames. How the accident occurred tions between the two countries, by arbitrary and
is unknown, but it is supposed that: the, parlies unjust decrees against our trade and intercourse,
having been overtaken by the drowsy god, a spark but withholds instalments of debt, due to our .citiflew on the cotton gown of the female, and set it zens, which she solemnly pledged herself-to pay,
on fire. The young man was considerably injured., under circumstances which are fully explained by
vHEAW ROBBERY.—Mr. James B. Falsom's dry the accompanying letter from Mr. Green, our Segoods store, inithe vicinity, of New York, was en- cretary of Legation. And when our Minister has
tered by burglars on the night of the 1.6th inst, Invited the attention of her Government to, Wforigs
-^d-robbed^t$lG,500Jn'gdld.widbank notes, and committed by her local authorities not only on the
a quantity .of goods. He offers a reward of $1600 property but on the persons of our fellow citizens,
for the, detection of. the. thieves and the recovery engaged in prosecuting fair and honest pursuits,
she has added insult to injury, by not even deignof. the money.
-:..
ing, for months together, to return an answer to
ROBBERIE'S AT CUMBERLAND, MD.—The stores his representations.
Still further to manifest her unfriendly feelings
of' Messrs.' E. A. Clabaugh and J. L. Richardson,
of Cumberland, were, on the night of Wednesday towards tho United States, she has issued decrees
1
of last "week, entered by some daring burglars, expelling from some of her provinces American
\Ynb.rpbbed the drawers, &c.; of all the money citizens engaged in the peaceful pursuits of life,
found therein, and carried off some few articles and now denies to those pf our citizens prosecutof value. ,
,/v ing the whale fishery oh the north-west coast of
the Pacific,'the privilege which has, through all
U. S. LAND SALES IN OHIO.—It is stated that time, heretofore been accorded to them; of exchangthe alternate sections of land held by the U. States, ing goods of a small amount in value at her ports
in tho vicinity of the Miami Extension Canal, will in California for supplies indispensable to their
be offered for sale at Upper Sandusky, on the. 6th health and comfort.
of January, 1845. The minimum price is 2k per
Nor will it escape the observation of Congress,
Acre.!':
that in conducting a correspondence with the MinLOOK OUT.—A late: English paper says that ister of the United States, who cannot, and does
counterfeit sovereigns, made of a low standard, not, know any distinction between the geographihave been manufactured for the, express purpose cal-sections of the Union, charges wholly, unfound•of circulation in the United States. It is said ed are made against particular States, and an apthat the fraud could only have been detected at peal to others for aid and protection against supposed wrongs. In this same connection, sectional prejudices are attempted to,beiexcited, and the
A TawrB BUT STKANGE STORY.—One of the hazardous and unpardonable effort is made to fo'Strangest circumstances came to light in this city ment divisions among the States of the Union,
Ihe- ttther day) every link iii its chain of events thereby to embitter their peace. Mexico, has still
being equally mysterious and remarkable. A to learn, that however freely we may indulge in
lady who keeps a stock store in Sixth street miss- discussion among ourselves, the American people
ed ithe,other day a splendid, black scarf, of a rich will tolerate no interference in their domestic afand peculiarly figured silk. Of course she sus- fairs by any foreign government;' and'in all that
pected ft number of persons. Sho discharged her concerns the constitutional guarantees and the napoor, washerwoman who happened to be in tlie tional honor, the people of the United States have
store i af i the time, accused her saleswoman, and but one'mind and one heart.
Thesubjectof Annexatlojiaddresses itself most
also a dealer, wlio had been examining the scarf
just beforeJ This dealer was terribly annoyed by fortunately to every portion of the Union. The
the accusation and sorely perplexed. But mark Executive would have been unmindful of its highhow he;»nd others were relieved, and the guilty est obligations, if it could have adopted a course of
oneidpqqvered by a'simple accident I Some time policy!dictated by sectional interests and local
after,, this dealer stepped into a milliner shop in feelings. On the contrary, it was because the
Second;8treot—the only one he ever visited—mid question waa neither local nor sectional, but made
there he beheld being worked up intoa bonnet, a its appeal to tho interests of the whole Union, and
pieca-of hilk. which he believed to be the: identical of every State in tho Union, that the negotiation,
one In, question! . He carried a piece of it to the and finally the Treaty of Annexation waa entered
loaar;.- iBhe know it was tlie same!' The milliner into;'andft has aflbrded me no ordinary pleasure
said the-boJinet was to be finished and called for to perceive that, so far as demonstrations have
that evening. A.constable and a warrant were been made, upon it by the People, they have proprocured,—the lady came—ahe was questioned ceeded from all portions of the Union.
about the silk—declared she bought it—was deMexico may seek to excite divisions amongst us,
sired to shew at what store—tlie party proceeded by uttering unjust denunciations against particuto the shop of the loser—tlie lady there confessed lar States, but when she comes to know that the
her guilt, and fainted I. She was taken before Al- invitations addressed to our fellow-citizens by
derman * " * *—-fainted again—was bound over Spain, Mid afterwards by herself to settle Texas,
in $300 to answer—eent for her siiter for securi- were accepted by emigrants f rom all the States;
ty, and after a painful scene, tlie curtain dropped 1 and when, m addition to this, she refreshes her reThe culprit IB a lady belonging to good society, and collection with the fact, that tho first effort which
with her sister keeps a fashionable boarding-nouue was made' to acquire Texas was during tho adminin a'fashionable street, is a member of church, istration of a distinguished citizen from an Eastern
ahd'Tflputed to bo a pious and highly respectable State, which waa afterwards renewed under, the
lady.'' We give no names because we do not de- auspices of a President from tho Southwest, she
slps-to add one pang to the sufficientlymortified will awake to a knowledge of the futility, of her
parties, but merely to mention the 'outlines of the present purpose of sowing dissensions among us,
singular story, in order to shew how innocence or producing distraction in our Councils by attaoku
wpia acquitted and the really culpable mysterious- either on particular States, or on persons who are
1^ found out.—Phil. Times.
.now in the retirement of private life. .Considering

#uteUtgemc.

the appeal which she now makes to eminent citizens by name, can she hope to escape censure for
having ascribed to them as well as to others, a design, as she protends now, for the first time revealed, of having originated negotiations to despoil
her, by duplicity and falsehood, of a portion of her
territory ? The opinion then, as now, prevailed
with tho Executive, that the annexation of Texas
to the Union was a matter of vast importance.
In order to acquire that territory before it had
assumed a position among the independent powers
of the earth, propositions were made to Mexico
for a cession of it to the United States. Mexico
saw in these proceedings at the time, no cause of
complaint, aho Is now, when dimply reminded of
them, awakened to the knowledge of the fact, which
she, through her Secretary of State, promulgates
to the whole world as true, that those negotiations
were, founded in deception and falsehood, and superinduced by unjust and iniquitous motives.
While Texas was a dependency of Mexico, tho
United States opened negotiations with the latter
power for tho cession of her then acknowledged
territory; and now that Texas is independent of
Mexico, and has maintained a separate existence
for nine years,—during which time she has been
received into the family of nations, and is represented by accredited embossodors at many of the
principal .Courts of Europe—and when it has become obvious to the whole world that she is forever lost to:Mexico, the United States is charged
with deception and falsehood in all relating to tho
past, and condemnatory accusations are made
against States which have had no special agency
in the matter, because the Executive of the whole
Union has negotiated With free and independent
Texas upon a matter- vitally important to the interests of both countries.
- - : . . ; .:....
And after nine years of unavailing war, Mexico now nnnoiiccs her intention, through her Secretary of Foreign Affairs, never to'consent to the
Independence of Texas, or to abandon the effort to
reconquer that republic.- She thus announces a
perpetual claim, which: at the end of a century
will furnish her as plausible a ground for discontent against any nation, which at the end of that
time may enter into a Treaty with Texas, as she
possesses at this moment against the U. States,—
The lapse of time con add nothing to her title to
independence. ..
• - - •
A course of conduct such an has been described,
on the part of Mexico, in violation pf all friendly feeling, and of the courtesy, which should charterize the intercourse between the Nations of the
Earth, might well justify the United States in a resort to any measure to vindicate their national
honor; but actuated by a sincere desire to preserve the general'peace,-and in view -of the present condition of Mexico, the Executive resting
upon its integrity, and not fearing but that the
judgment of the world will duly appreciate its motives.abstains from recommending to Congress a resort to measures of redress, and contents itself with
re-urging upon that body prompt and immediate
action on the subject of Annexation. By adopting that measure, the United States will be in the
exercise of undoubted right; and if Mexico, hot
regarding that forbearance, shall aggravate tho
injustice of her conduct 'byu'declarUtIon"or'War
against them, upon her head will rest the responsibility.
JOHN .TYLER.
' WASHINGTON CITY, Dec. 19,1844.
:
BARBAROUS.—-One of the very coolest butcheries'on record,occurred a couple of weeks since,
at Evansvile, (Ark.) Two inoffensive Indians
were sitting quietly in a grocery, where they were
discovered by two Cherokees, named Ellis West
and Jim Daniels,, who entered the grocery, drew
their knives, and without a word Doing, spoken
butchered both the Indians!
A DKUNKEN HDSBAND AND ITS EFFECTS.—On
Sabbath morning, the 8th inst., Mrs. Lydia Vaun,
daughter of Mr.lkrnet Sipley, in the township of
Hardwick, Warren county, (N. J.) put on end to
her life by means of a rope. She was found by her
father, soon after the fatal deed was perpetrated.—
No suspicions had been entertained of her. designs.
The cause is supposed to have been the cruel
treatment of a drunken husband. She has left
behind three infant children.
NOVEL MARRIAGE.—Yesterday afternoon toward nightfall, says the Philadelphia Sun of Saturday, while a man was trudling a wheelbarrow, in
Pine street near Sixth, he was accosted' by a female with whom he had a slight acquaintance, and
a few moments passed in conversation between
them. At length she caught hold of his apron,
and he followed her, (at first rather reluctantly,) to
an Alderman's office in the neighborhood. Having arrived at the. office, she told the Alderman
that she wished to marry said man, and the latter
consenting, the couple were soph mode one. .
.Cold Starch for Linen. .
There is economy in stiffening the collars and
wristbands of shirts with unboiled starch. Take
as much of the best raw starch as will fill half a
common tumbler, or a half pint cup. • Fill it nearly up with clear cold water, mix it well with a
spoon, pressing out all the lumps, till you have it
thoroughly dissolved. Next add a teaspopnful of
salt, to prevent its sticking. Then pour it into a
broad earthen pan, and add gradually a pint of
clear cold water, and stir and mix it well.: Do not
bpil.it. "
' , ,
The shirts,having been washed and dried, dip
the-wristbands into this starch, and then squeeze
it out. ...Between each dipping 6t'r''fromthe bottom with a spoon.'' Then sprinkle the shirts, and
fold or roll them up with tho collars and wristbands folded evenly, inside. . They will be ready
to iron in an hour.
This quantity of cold starch is sufficient for
the collars and wristbands of a dozen shirts. Ladies' collars may bo done also with cold starch,
if the muslin is not very thin.—Miss Leslie.
._CojisEflusj(g.E_s OF ADVERTISING.'—The Boston
Journal ot the 1 llh inst^Teldtes the following consequences of advertising: " Geo. W. Warren inserted an advertisement in our paper of Saturday,
stating that lie was about to dispose of his large
stock of goods at very reduced prices; and his
store haslieen thronged—flooded—inundated with
customers ever since—insomuch that the enterprising proprietor and all his clerks, are actually
exhausted with their continual labors in waiting
upon their visitors. Indeed yesterday after about
one hundred and fifty ladies were arranged along
liis counters, .busily employed in examining .-and
buying goods, he found himself .under the necessity of closing the doors for a time, and preventing
others from attempting to enter 1"
Within the last ten days there have1 been,importations of potatoes from England and France,
amounting to several thousand bushels, and still
larger quantities are 'expected by the packets to
arrive, uuring this and the next month. The loss
of tlie crop in part in New England, New York,
and New Jersey, has made good potatoes scarce
and dear. Tho foreign potatoes are generally pf
excellent quality, and bring a higher price in the
market than any of native growth.
THB LT«» SHOEMAKERS.—The town of Lynn,
Mass., gave at the Presidential election a majority
of 300 votes for James K. Polk. What's the price
of French boots.
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THE TRTJAftT HUSBAND.
COMMERCE) MANKFACTCHES,
" Tho painful vigil may I novcr know,
lanufacturers and merchants are to the'body pol«
That anxious watches o'er a wandering hctirt"
tic what tho digestive powers are to the human
[Mna. TIUIIIK.
From the New World.
oody. We could not exist without food f bnt the,,
It was midnight, and she sat leaning her pale argest supplies of food cannot lengthen our clayii
THE SLEEPING MAIDEN.
Br CAROLINE M. S A W Y E R .
cheek en her hand, counting tho dull ticking ot the when the machinery by which nature prepared
" The dead! whom call we BO 1
French clock, that stood on the marble chimney and adapts it for our use, and incorporate it with
They that breathe purer air, that feel, that know
piece, and ever and anon lifting her weary oyo to our body, is Vitiated and deranged. Nothing,
Things wrapt from us!"—Hemans. ,
IB dial to mark the lapse of another hour. It was therefore, can be more silly and childish than the,
Dead! dost thou tell me? Nay; she doth hut sleep,
past midnight, and yet ho returned not! Sho arose, estimates so frequently put forth of the comparaLike outvycpt mourners whom the night o'crtakes:
Or like tho lumhod and calmly Numbering deep,
md taking up her lamp, whoso pale rays alone il- tive advantage .of agricultural, manufacturing,
When from its bosom not amurmer breaks,
uminated tho solitary chamber, proceeded with a Hid commercial industry. Thoy aro all intimate*
To wake tho night!
noiseless step to a small inner apartment. The y connected, and' depend upon and grow rout of
Dead! .And is she, whoso soaring spirit—freed
curtains of this little bed were drawn aside, and ;ach other. " Land and trade," to borrow tho
From tho dim clouds and soiling mints of time,
:he young mother -gazed upon herslecpinf^childl ust and- foroibhxexprOBsipnB of Sir Jonioh Child, -,
And all thi) pang* that causa tlm hoan to blml- - .
Whftl a vivid contrast did that glowing-check and ' aro twins; and always, and over will, ww and
Wings, 'mid the radiance of its native clime,
smiling brow present, as ho lay,in rosy slumber, wane together. It cannot bo ill with trade, but
Its tireless flight!
to the faded, yet beautiful face that hung over him trade will fall." These reasonings cannnpt be
Is SUE the 'being whom thou callest dead!
in tears! "Will he resemble his father?" was controverted; arid on its authority we are entiIB it to die, within a brighter sphere
Thau earth e'er dreamed of, from the soul to shed
tho thought that passed for a moment through her led to condemn every attempt to ..exalt,one Tho burning fetters, which around It here
devoted heart, and a sigh was the only answer!
species of industry by giving it fictitious adAre overcast!--'Tis "his weHkhown knock—and tho steps of vantages at tho expense ot the rest, as being alike
Is it to die, to feel the conflicts cease
the drowsy porter echoed through the lotty hall, mpolitic and pernicious. No preference, can be
Which waste tho secret temple of tho heart!
as with a murmur on his lip, he drew tho massive ;iven to agriculturists over manufacturers and
To fold our pinions in a land of peace!
bolts and admitted his thoughtless master. " Four nerchants, or the latter over tho former, without
Where, earth's dark shadows have no more apart,
o'clock, Willis, is it notf'and he sprang up tlie occasioning the most extensively ruinous conseTo Wake nt last! ,
staircase—another moment ho is in lier chamber [ucnces.—Hunt's Magazine.
,
,
Is it to die. to breathe, a holy air,
—in her arms!
Which fills the void with bliss unknown before—
THE
MECHANIC.—The
beautiful
sentence
subNo reproaches met tho truant husband, none—
To busk in light the spirit could not bear
While drooping, faltering, on this mortal shore
save those she could not spare him in her heavy oined is from the *• Carpenter of Rouen," a popur
It lingers yet!
eye, and faded cheek—yet those spoke to his ar play:—" The mechanic sir, is one of 'God's noilemch. What have mechanics not dono? Have
Then Is she dead!—and it for her in well!
heart.
they not opened the secret chambers of the'mighty
For grief grew heavy at her youthful heart, ' Juliay I have beon a wandering husband."
And many a shadow Vor her spirit foil,
• But you aro come now, Charles, and all is deop, and extracted its- treasures, and Inade tho
And shapes of gloom that would not thcnco depart,
raging billows their highway, on which 'they ride
well."
Around her met!
And all was well, for, from that -hour Charles as on a tame steed ? Are not the' elements of fire
Ay. sliB Is i!6adl-^<Mid-orrmy_>thilhuig~egLr~~
Danvers became an altered mall. Had his wife and water chained to the crank, and at the meA low voice munuera—"Tia miwt sweet lo die!"
met him with frowns and sullen tears, he had be- chanics bidding, compelled tb'turn it?''-Have;npt-—
I too would hasten where tho'loved and, dear
come a hardened' libertine; but her affectionate mechanics opened the.bowels pf the earth, and
""WHh'liidks of billy love shall meet rhino eye'," "
Aiid light my soul!
caresses, tho joy that danced in her sunken eye made its bowels contribute to their -wants? ..Tlie
tho hectic flush that lit up her pallid'cheek at his forked lightning is their plaything, 'and they : ride
Where the harsh Word shall never more be breathed,
.Nor doubt nor coldness wring the trusting heart.
approach, were arguments he could not withstand triumphant on the wings of the mighty wind. To ;
Hut love, and truth, around the npirit wreathed,
.Married in early ific, while ho. felt all tho ardor the wise thoy aro the.flood gates of knowledge,
Shall quench the yearnings which no more have part hut not the esteem of love; possessed of a splcn and kings and queens arc decorated by their hanIn that blest goal! :
did fortune, and having hitherto had 'tho entire dy work. He who made the universe was a
;
command of his own pleasures, Charles Danvers great mechanic."
SELECTED FOR THE " SnrtiT OF JEFFERSON."
fell into that common error of newly married men
WHAT SAY You, BOYS 7—The .evenings, are
On the Immortality of tho Sonl, by tho Light —tho dread of being controlled. In vain did his
now nearly as long as they will bo during the .cold
of Nature.
parents, who beheld with sorrow the reproaches season; suppose you spend two hours of each in
" Destined his iuture course sublime,
and misery he was heaping up for himself in after some useful study. This would make fourteen
Through nobler, brighter, paths tn run,
life, remonstrate. Charles Danvers turned a dea hours per week, that would make sixty hours ;.pe)r
With him tho fatal end of Time
ear to advice, and pursued, with companions ever month, and three hundred hours by tho first'of
Is but Eternity begun.
way unworthy of nis society, the path of folly, i April., Think of it. Lay out a system of studies,
What guides man in his high pursuits,
not absolute guilt. The tavern, the club-room and pursue it faithfully, and if you do not know
Opens, illumines, cheers the way,
the race course, too often left his wife a solitary more, and are, not wiser, and consequently better
Discerns tho immortal from the brute—
GOD'S IMAGE from the mortal clay 1 •
mourner, or a midnight watcher.
fitted for the practical duties of life, w.e shall beex-1
Thus tho first three years of their wedded lif ceedingly disappointed. These two hours pet1 •
Tis Knowledge—Knowledge to the soul;
had passed—to him in fevered and restless:plea diem will not at all encroach upon the''time neIs power'and liberty and peace—And, while celestial ages roll, .
sure, to her-in blighted hope or unmuring regret cessary to read the newspaper. The study of any
The joys of knowledge shall increase.
But this night crowned the patient forbearance o of the sciences will, in fact, give increased.zeal
Behold a new creation risethe neglected Julia with Its just reward, and giv for the lighter and more practical contents which
New spirits breathed into the clod;
the deathblow to tho folly in the bosom of Danvers fills the columns of a well-conducted news-sheet.
Behold.tho voice of Nature cries,
^Returning .with disgust,from Jhp losses'of th .-The head .6ta.fami!y_who__would._ cultivate a taste
Man, know thyself and fear thy God!
hUzard table, her meekness and long-suffering for study and for knowledge among his children,
touched him to the soul; the film fell from h: should not fail to keep continually within reach
eyes, and vice.jn her own hideous deformity stow of each member of the domestic circle the newspaunmasked bofore him.
per.
'•.;"
'..'•;;
.,„'
A WIGHT ON THE NILE.
Ten years have passed since that .solitary mic
No language can express the cruelty or folly of 'These evenings on the Nile are tho most beau night, when the young matron- bent in tears ove
tiful I have ever enjoyed. In the daytime, the her sleeping boy. Behold' her now! still in th that economy, which, to leave a fortuhO'to a child,
burning" sun-rays "are so powerfully, reverberated pride of womanhood, surrounded by their cherul starves its intellect and impoverishes its heart.
from-the water, the:desert sand;'and the chalky faces, who aro listening oro they go to rest to he_ ""The secferof all greatness; lies in' energy ~<jf~'~:~
hills, that one docs not feel disposed to quit the sweet voice, as it pours forth to the accompani
you really aspire after excellence in any
cabin. -But towards "evening you come out, re- ment of her harp an evening song of joy and mel will. Ifcultivate
this faculty; -it-is the crowning
cline for a couple of hours on a broad sofa, and pdy; while a manly form is bending over the mu pursuit,
the one great talent of all talents.
breathe, the light, bland,fresh air. The sun sinks sic page to hido tho tear of happiness and triump virtue,
Whatever, you do, do it decidedly and earnestly,
beneath the dark blue Libyan hills, while his beams that springs from a swellingbpsom, as he contem eschewing
all listnessness.
fall upon the Arabian summits as on a prism, plates the interesting group. Youthful matrons
clothing them with the hues of flowers, butterflies, yo.who watch over a wandering; perhaps an er
A deaf and dumb person being asked, "What
and gems. Some of the hills look like great glow- ring heart—when a reproach trembles on you is forgiveness 1" took a pencil and wrote a reply,
ing roses, others like the chains of amethysts in a lips towards a truant husband, imitate," Julia Dan containg a volume of the most exquisite and deep
golden setting. The quiet water faithfully mir- ve'rs, 'and remember though hymen has- chain truth, in these words: " It is the odor which flowrors tho beautiful vision, only as with a light gau- liko tjio sword of Harmodious, thoy may be cov ers yield when trampled upon."
zy veil breathed over it. The perfumes of spring- ored with flowers; that unkindness and irratabil
It is a beautiful definition indeed,'and reminds
tide fill the atmosphere, fields of rapeseed, beans, ty do but harden, if not,wholly estrange tho heart- usof.one given by a person similarly afflicted, who,
lupines, vetches, and cotton trees lie around us al manner (as water tlrop'ping on the flinty rock, will when .asked " What is gratitude 1 replied by .wriin bloom; acacia shrubs, interwoven with lilac in time wear it into softness*) seldom fail to re- ting upon his slate: "It is the memory of the
and'blue colored parasites surround tho water claim to happiness and virtue the Truant Hus- heart."—Pic.
wheels by which tho fields is irrigated, or flourish band.
•
. , "
It is said that there is a-taverri in Old -Kentuck
on the banks of-the river. Tho balsamic, refreshImportance of Religion to Woman*.
that goes a stripe beyond any thing excellent in
ing fragrance is like the breath of spring in our
Religion is indeed a woman's panoply, and no .these diggins; the widow Larkin's 'girls serve' up
fields and wood, during tho fairest season of the
year. Wild doves are cradled upon-the palm one who wishes her happiness, would divest her fowls so beautifully that her chickens Have a fight
branches, or cooing and coquetting among the of it; no one who appreciates her virtues would every day to decide which of them.shall have the
bushes, waterfowls sit in clusters upon the sand weaken"their best security. There is nothing so pleasure of being caught and killed.
banks, here some marble white or others ra- adapted to her wants as religion. Woman has 'To AttrOF-You;—Buy-your daughter-a-pretty•'—
ven black, chirping out their monotonous evening many trials, and she 'therefore peculiarly needs; linsey frock, and if she looks sour, send her the
song which they seem to-have learned from the support; religion is her qsylum, not only in heavy following, neatly enveloped in brown paper:—
uniform splashing of the river by which they dwell. afflictions, but in pretty disquietudes. These, as "Those who outlive their incomes by splendor in
Sometimes a largo heron floats over the stream, they aro more frequent, are perhaps almost as ha- dress, and equipage, resembles a town on fire
and now and then the pelican, with heavy flapping rassing'; at least they need a sedative influence, which shines by that which destroys it." ;
wings, dives after a fish. When the sun is down and religion is the anodyne. For it is religion,
and the evening glow has faded, another softer by placing before her a better and more enduring
THE PRINTEB.—' I pity the printer,' said my
radiance arises in the South, to cloatho the pole happiness than this world can offer, reconciles her uncle Toby.
to
temporary
privations;
and,
by
acquainting
her
mountains again with rosy tints. Meanwhile the
''He'sh.p6or creature,' rejoined Trim. - • • • , . ; <
stars have arisen. On the banks of the river life with God leads her to rest securely upon His Pro'How so ?'said my uncle.
;
vidence
in
present
disappointment.'
It
inspires
is stirring. Fires are burning in the villages,
• 'Because, in the the first place,' continued the
her
with
that
true
content
which
not
only
endures
and the hearths are before the door-ways of the
Corporal, looking full upon my uncle, 'because ha
•
huts. Flocks of bleating sheep are driven home-1 distress, but is cheerful under it.
roust endeavor to please every body. In the negResignation
is
not,
as
we
are
too
apt
to
portray
wards', dogs barking, OSBOS braying, and children
ligence of a moment, perhaps a small paragraph
her,
beauty
bowered
in
willows,
and
bending
over
shouting.swell the concert. Men are singing,keoppops upon him; he hastily throws it to the coma
sepulchral
urn;
neither
is
she
a.
tragic
queen,
ing time with tho action as they fill their wellpositor, it is inserted' and ho is mined to all intents
pathetic.only
in
her
weeds.
Sho
is
an
active,
as
buckets from the Nile, and empty them into the
and purposes."
.
troughs which convey the water. Solitary songs well as passive virtue; an habitual, not an occa'Too much the case, Trim,' said my uncle with
sional
sentiment.
She
should
be
as
familiar
to
from those re turning singly from thefields,loudconIcep sigh. 'Too much the case.'
!
versations and calls are heard far and wide. Tho woman as her .daily cross; for acquiescence in
Ahd .pleaae. yo.uf honor, continued Trim, eleArabs call to each other' from boat- to boat, or the detail of Providence is as much a duty us sub- vating his voice, 'this is not tlie whole/'"
mission
to
its
result;
and
equanimity
amid
domesacross the river—I might almost say from village
'Go on, Trim,' said my uncle, feelingly.
to village, so conversational are these people, and tic irritations equally implies religious principles
'The printer, sometimes,' pursued tho corporal,
always in a tone that sounds to me like a threat- as fortitude under sovere trials. It was the remark 'hits upon a piece.that pleases him mightily; and.
one, who-certainly was npt disposed to care for
ening cry. In a lonely hargo one is beguiling of
ho.thinksj that it cannot but go down with his subthe time by striking the darabukah, the dull tones trifles, that "it required as much grace to boartho scribers. But alas ! sir, who can calculate the
of which remind me of the guitar. At last all is breaking of a China cup as any of the graver dis-. human mind ?. He inserts it,.and all is over with
still and coolness comes over tho water. Then tresses of life."
They forgive others, but they cannot forAnd, if religion is such a blessing in tho ordi- him.
we return to drink teji in the cabin.—The Coungive the Printer. He has a host to print for, and
nary
trials
of
life,
what
a
soothing
balm
is
it
in
tess Hahn-Halin's'Oriental Letters.
•'•;'.(; •
graver* sorrows! From these, woman is by no every one sets up for a critic. The pretty Miss
THE POOK.—There should be more sympathy means exempt; on the contrary, as her suscep- exclaims,' why don't you give us more poetry,;
for the poor. It is unfair as well as unsophlstical tibility is great, afflictions press on her with pecu- marriages, ana ion motst—away with those stale
to stigmatize every one who bows to tho pressure liar heaviness. There is sometimes a stillness in pieces. The politician claps Ins specs pver $iis
of pecuniary embarrassment as the architect of her grief which argues only its intensity, and it is Hose, and reads it over in search of a violent invechis'wvn-misoryi— In-theJanguagQ.oLthe.w.prld's thi».ranklingjKQUnd :whic)L.pJQty. ..alp.no canjieal. tive ; he finds none, takes his specs off,folds,them,
poet:
Nothing, perhaps, is more aflccting than woman's sticks thenrin his-poeket, declaring~the-pappr<
" There's a tido in the aflUira pf men ,
. .
chastened sorrow. Her ties may bo severed, her good for nothing but to burn, So it goesv, Every
Which taken at the flood, leiuto un to fortune."
fond hopes withered, her young affections blighted; one thinks it ought to be printed expressly^for himAnd there is also a tide whoso current is down- yet peace may bo in her breast, and heaven in self, as lie is a subscriber; and yet,. after all this
wards—rolling, forever, its irresistible waves In fier eye. If the business and turmoil of life brush complaining, would you bqll^ve~.1t;Bir,' said tlib
opposition to every well planned enterprise, and iway tho tears of manly-sorrow, and scarcely Corporal clasping his hands beseechingly,' wpuld
filled with shoals and quick sands which the ut- leave time for tho indulgence even of sympathy; yoii lielievp sir, there are sonie subscribers who,
most exertion pf human prudence and forecast arc woman gathers strength in her solitary chamber do not hesitate to cheat tho printer out of his pay!'
incompetent to avoid.
:o encounter and to subdue her grief. There sho Our army swore terribly in Flanders, but they ne" The smiling current oft conceals
learns to look her sorrow in the faco; there she ver did any .tljipg so bad as' that!' '
' Never !' 8,tiid my uncle Toby, emphatically.
The fatal Bands or dreadful rock,
jecomes familiar with its features; there she
No Index paints the hidden cunio
communes with it, as with a celestial messenger;
Until we reel the rending (hock.
PULPIT
ADVEUTISEMENTS.—Every one, 1ms heard
JUi:srAin, encircling, shroud* the wreck ...',. till at length she can'almost welcome its presence, tho story of the orthodox deacon, who said,' afthe*
And HOPE, despairing, fleea the deck."
and hail it as tlie harbinger of a brighter world,
close pf a warm exhortation thathe was assurethere
[jlfrs. John SanJford.. was a- Gbd as ho was that there \vas flour in Alex- .
When we review our own lives, and perceive
lio w frequently the best laid schemes have proved
A BEAUTflfut SENTIMENT—" Prayer is the andria} and he knew that for certain, because Jio
aborfive, how often HWE hut been shipwrecked,
peace
of our spirit, the stillness of our thoughts, had just received a fresh lot, which ho would sell'
and ANTICIPATION falsified, wo shall learn a lesson
:he
evenness
of the recollection, the seat of medi- as cheap for cashes any other store in tlie jilace I
of humility that will doubtless bo of service, for it
ation,
tho
r,est
pf our care, and tlie calm of our Wo always thinkof tlie deacon whenever we hear^ •
will teach us that what at lirnt sight, may often
at the end of a solemn discourse, Boms three or'
tempest."
seem tho result of imprudence, is, in reality,
four secular notices, designed to help Mr, or Mr*,
but tho effect of hidden causes ,whoso operations
somebody in their benevolent enterprise of—maV
Purity
of
heart,
is
of
all
virtues
tho
most
elevamock all the efforts of wisdom, and which it is
me money. We have heard advertised in this
ted.
A
Greek
maid
being
asked
what
fortune
impossible for it either to foresee or avoid.
way a musical exhibition, a sale of bookn, a acienshe
could
bring
her
husband,
answered,
"
I
will
[jll'unr Cultivator.
bring him what is mote valuable than any trea- tllio lecture, and, Worse than all, animal magneSLEEP.—Sleep is death's younger brother, and sure—a heart unspotted, and virtue without a tism. The officers of every church should estabEO much like him that I never 'trust him without stain, Which is all that descended to mo from my lish a rule to exclude all notices but those of a
strictly religious nature.—New York-Obmrter. •«
my prayersi—Sir T. Broiim.
parent*." ,
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CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS.
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ed by tho genuine spontaneous feeling of (he counImportant, to omen Soekors.
try, but was thrust upon the country by artificial
Virginia Legislature.
means. ' Ho denied that in New York it had been
Oonprrs«>--Srcoml Session.
-"•It is Raid, and we have good auth'ority for reBut little of Interest has as yet transpired in
From
tho
Richmond
Enquirer.
•
represented that Mr. Polk would bring down the
peating It, that President Polk will not confer of- our Legislature. It is now pretty generally conWEDNESDAY/PCC. 18,1844.
tariffto a revenue standard. He next spoke in[Oorrwpon dance of the Baltimore Suti.]
fice' upon any man who is an applicant for it, eiceded there will be no election for Senator this
cidentally of Texas, and contended that it is not
House of Delegates.—The following resolutions
ther in person or by proxy.—Mississippian.
in the power of Congress to annex a foreign terri- were adopted:
WASHINGTON, Dee. 19..1844.
winter, both parties scorning willing to let the
-.
Tlmt.
is
a
wise
conclusion,
and
if
Mr.
Polk
will
tory by a legislative act. On the part of the miSENATE.
By Mr. RANEY, that the Committee on Courts,
question'come again before the people:
adhere
closely
to
it,
he
will
find
everything
to
Mr. Evans submitted ii resolution falling upon nority in t/ie House, ho undertook to say that they &.C., .enquire into the expediency of increasing
We have taken no note of the few last day's
work the better. As a personal consideration, we
the Secretary of the Treasury to inform the Senate would make no factious opposition to tho doings of the compensation to witnesses, for their attendproceedings,
as there is nothing of the least Intho
majority.
He
then
referred
to
the
fact
that
ance
at
the
Inferior
and
County
Courts.
think
great
benefit
will
accrue
to
him
if'he
carwhat amount of duties on goods imported, which
terest to our readers.
<,
By Mr.' STuniENsoN, that the Secretary.. 6t.the.
had been paid, had been refunded since the last 16,000 .abolitionists, who are against the annexaries
out
that'determination.
In
the
words
of
the
Cdmmonwealth furnish this House with tho agsession of Congress, together with copies of nuy tion, voted in the N. Y. election.
editor
of
the
Now
Orleans
Courier—"We
trust,
tDTNo papers were issued in the cities on yescircular letters upon the subject. Also to inform Mr. Payne asked Mr. Hunt how lib knew In what gregate vote given for President and Vice Presifor the honor of our country, and particularly for terday—consequently we'con give nothing in tha
dent in each of tho counties and corporations of
the Senate whether any application has been made manner the abolitionists voted ? ,
Mr. Hunt referred him to the official record, tho Commonwealth at' the election of 1840 and
tho credit of the Democratic party, that the city of news way later than that received by Wednesday's
for the remission of penalties incurred ; if so, bv
whom, and when they were -made, together with which would show that Mr. Birney received that 1844, and that the same bo so arranged as to give
Washington will witness none of those scenes of mail.
number of votes, and he was a friend of Mr. Polk. the separate aggregate vote in the'lour constituthe decision of the Department thereon.
fawning and sycophancy, which were witnessed
A very spirited discussion here arose between tional divisions of the State.
A message from the President relative to TextrSome Editor who has taken1 the pains to
there during the winter preceding General HarriAlso that tho first auditor report to this House
as, a duplicate of that read in the Mouse, was re- Messrs. Payne; Hunt, and otliers,'as to whether
son's inauguration. The city was crowded with compute the area of the different States voting
ceived and referred to the Committee on Foreign Mr. Birnoy was in favor of tho election of Mr. the aggregate number of free white tithcables in
The President's Texas Message.
• Relations. [It will be found in another column.] Polk, and whether Mr. B. received the domination each of the counties and corporations of this Comstrangers from every part of the Union, nearly all Whig and Democratic at the last Presidential
On our first page Will be found the message of
Mr. Atchison introduced his bill for the organi- as a member of tho Michigan Legislature from tho mon wcalth,for the years 1840 and 1844; arranged
of them in pursuit of appointments. The taverns Election, says, Mr. Polk has received tho voti of
Democratic pafty.
in column, so aa to give the aggregate in each of President Tyler, transmitted to Congress on
zation of the Oregon territory.
and boardirig-houses were crammed—and it was States comprising moretii&nfour-Jiflhtof the ana
This was affirmed and controverted with much the constitutional divisions of the State.
After some time spent in Executive session, the
Thursday, in relation to the position of our public
spirit.
By Mr.. FRAZIER, that the committee on Fi-' affairs with regard to Texas and Mexico. The then, according to Mr. Bolts, that he and Mr. Ty- of all the States.
Senate adjourned to Monday.
Finally Mr. II. was understood to pay that he nance enquire into the expediency of imposing a
ler were compelled to sleep in the same bed.
House of Representatives. —Mr. Morris,ofPennItrA Correspondent of the Enquirer, under data
produce a letter from Mr. Birney, which tax upon tho venders, by subscription and distri- message is not long, and by its plain, sensible The President's house was bcseiged—and it was
nylvania, offered a resolution! directing the com- could
date of Washington, Dec. 31, says:—
would settle the matter.
style, recommends itself to the general perusal —
bution,
of
books,
maps,
charts
and
other
works
of
mittee on commerce to enquire into the expedienMr. Ba'ily followed on the opposite side. Ho
and science, said venders having ob- The President sustains Mr. Shannon, complains impossible for him to take a meal in tranquUity.
" I think the signs much more favorable ripon
cy of making an appropriation for the continuation desired to know in what manner the Whigs wish- literature
tained
no
legal
license to make sale of the same. of the conduct of Senor Rejon, and while avoring There is not the smallest doubt that the agitation the Texas question. The course of the Globe—
of Morse's Telegraph from Baltimore to New York, ed tho financial affairs of the country to DC con- (Opposed by Mr.
Garnett and sustained by Mr.'
tho movements in the House of Representatives—
through Philadelphia. The resolution was agreed ducted. Did they want the exploded system of a Frazier.)
that his department would sanction harsh mea- of such scenes and the eternal botheration to together
with the reception of Col. Benton's bill
to.
which he was exposed, produced the disease which
National Bonk? or what did they want? As they
sures, reccommends the speedy annexation of Texby tho great majority of our. friends, all .manifest
carried him off. .
Mr. Weller submitted a join resolution for the were against the Pet Bank system and .the Exas, leaving Mexico to take what course in conseTHURSDAY, Doc. 19, 1844.
a change in favor of Annexation; It is said that
Annexation of Texas to the United States, as soon chequer, ho inferred that.tlicy.desirc.il that thingf)
".We hope nothing of this'kind will be seen at a leading member from a slave and one from n free
as the'suprome authorities of lliat nation shaM sig- should remain as they nre, and that tho money of „ Jfoiwpf.Delegates.—•The following resolutions quence she may please. Sound doctrine.
tho seat of government during tho present or any State, are preparing a bill for the rc-annexatlort.of
nify their assent to the provisions of tlio measure. tho country should still bn left in a lawless condi- Were adopted:
. Tlio SnJ>-Trcn«iirv Hill.
future season. Mr. Polk is a mild man—-but ho Texas, which it is hoped, will bo considerately
By Mr. BLUE, that the committee on Courts,
He moved its reference to the committee of the (ion, and at the sole disposal of the Executive.—
By reference to our Congressional reports, it has sufficient firmness to command respect—and and duly guarded. Every proposition may bo
&c., enquire into the expediency of authorizing
whole, and that it be printed.
Now tho Democratic party did not desire this state
into requisition calculated to adjust the
Mr. Hamlin, of Maine, moved that the joint re- of things. They wanted a safe and proper deposi- appeals from the Court of Hampshire county to will bo seen that the Independent Treasury Bill he knows How to say NO! Such a band of office brought and
place it upon such a basis as may be
solution be referred to a select committee of one tory for the public money. After further remarks the Court of Appeals at Lewisburg, instead of the has passed the lower House of Congress by a vote hunters as wrought the death of General.Harrison, subject,
most satisfactory to all portion* of the cou?iiry"
...,:.- . .
from~each- State, with -instructions to -inquire rclatiyc-to-tlur present unsatisfactory system"of Court of Airoeals at .Richmond,
By Mr. RICE, that the committee.on Schools, oM93'ayes,- to 68 nays.—As' parties now stand Will hot distract Mr.'Polk, even if it were possibTe
•whether there
----tere is an
any constitutional
authority to an- doposites, he proceeded to answer the political
Mr. Clay's Address.
&c., enquire into the expediency of reporting Bill in the Senate, there is little hope of its passing to form a mob of that description out of Democatic
nex Texas,i, and .whether annexation would not portion
of the speech of Mr. Hunt.
Henry Clay's Address to the Electoral Collegx
No. 2, of last session, having for its object the es- that body-during the present session.
lead to an extension of slavery, and what authorimaterials."
.
Mr. Henley denied that previous to the Baltiof Kentucky, contained one remark that should
ty there was for any interference with the slave more Convention the democratic party had decid- tablishing of Common Schools.
A correspondent of the Enquirer, referring to
be handed down to posterity, as an evidence of
Mr. MARSHALL of Fauquier, presented a. peti- the passage of this bill by so decided a majority,
The Infant Sisters.
question. The instructions covered other points, ed that they must not have njsw men only, but new
the remarkable modesty: which ever accompanies
tion of sundry citizens of Fauquier, for a new counbut these are the most material.
These
interesting
little
girls,
one
aged
four'
says:—
measures. They did not thiiik proper to nominate
extraordinary genius! It Was in substance this:
The vote was first taken on referring the reso- Mr. Van Burcn just to oblige tho Whgs. The ty out of a portion of said county.
years and the other six, entertained our citizens that he regretted that he would not be able to re"
The
passage
of
the
Sub-Treasury
bill
yesterlution to the committee of the whole, and it was so fact was, the confidence of the party 1ms not lessK., the
*f- House
tt_.._- of
-f Representatives,
«-•- —
. . . *...has'*••had• a on Wednesday and Thursday evening. Their store our country to that state of patriotism, virday„ by
FRIDAY, Dec. 20,1844.
referredrrayes 109, noes 60.
ended in Mr. Van Buren, only they Imew that the . House of Delegates.—The following Resolutions very visible effect on the ardor of the Whig party performances arc most astonishing for children of tue and honor which it once boasted, and which,
Here a-Message from the President of the U, Wliigs
had raised so many prejudices against him
in Congress. It seems to operate as a damper their age. The youngest (a perfect miniature had he boon elected, it should have boasted again.
6. was received. Loud cries of "read that war by their false representations, that they deemed it were adopted:
By Mr. TunMEK,'That the committee on Courts upon their hopes of profiting by divisions and dis- woman,) sings most sweetly. Her powers of im- These are not hiswords, but are precisely tho
message," arose from various parts of the Hall, advisable to run another candidate. He went on
signification of those which he uttered. Now, to
and the rules were suspended to accommodate to show that the democratic party were not all lia- of Justice enquire into the expediency of amending sensions in our ranks. Indeed our most sanguine
them. The message was then read by the Clerk.. ble to the charges of inconsistency brought against an act passed 14th of February 1823, entitled" An friends hardly hoped that so perfect unity of action itation seem incredible to those who haveriotwit- say nothing of what WOULD HAVE happened, beThe message and the accompanying- papers' them. By \vay qfillustration of his various points, act for the more effectual punishment of certain could have been thus easily effected on any one nessed its - development. Their Scottish dance sides the chartering of another United States
—were, without-debate,-referred-tonliencbmniitteT MrTHrtold sorneTvery amusing onecdbtes, which offinces," sp_as_to.extend the jurisdiction ofjufc_ of the great leading principles_for .whicluwe-baU- cBJleifoith_the_warmest^applau6e-from the-large Bank, had he succeeded,.when- DjrpjHirjeountry
. o n foreign affairs, and ordered.to be -printed. •—-— convulsed the-House with laughter. He argued tices to all matters of trespass, when the damages tled'in November last—yet it. is but the natural, and respectable audience that were present: "'" exhibit through his instrumentality that virtue,
honor, &c.',;that he alluded toT Was ft when
and costs shall hoi exceedf twenty dollars. .
.result of trusting our cause for success, only to the
The House then went into committee of the
the whigs are raising the cry of" corruption"
Mr. Ferguson, a splendid performer on the he surreptitiously sold its best interest with its
By Mr. RAMEY, That the committee of .Courts, patriotism, constitutionality, and wisdom of the
whole, .and resumed (he consideration of the bill to that
against the democrats lor the purpose of screengraduate and reduce the price .of the public lands. ing themselves from a similar charge. .• Speaking; &c., enquire into the expediency of so altering the leading measures of State, and principles, forming Scotch and Irish Bagpipe, richly caparisoned in government to J. Q. Adams, for a lucrative
office.and "the line of-safe, precedents.? Or
:.Mr. Ficklin made a stfqngspeech in:favor of the of the tariff, ho said he had no doubt but that-it law respecting grand and petit jurors, that jurors, the creed of the Democratic party from .therdays the "costume of-a Scotch Highlander appeared, was
it when he displayed Rts " virtue arid patriotin all cases, may receive a compensation for their of Thomas Jefferson down to those of Jas, K. Folk. upon the stage, arid entertained.the audience durmeasure, and told some very amusing anecdotes •would be settled by'the' democrats in a spirit of services.
•• -.
ism" by attempting to drill a bullet hole in John
The legislative history of the government conby way ofillustrating his points.."
ing the intervals of the .children's performance, Randolph's red-shirt'?
compromise. There would be no divisions on that
• Mr. Causin opposed the bill. He contended point, but the tariff of 1842 woutdbc modified, as it Fifteen Days Later from Europe." tains no other instance of such unanimity of sen- with a variety of spirited airs upon this novel cuThese are very nice questions, and we think detiment on the part of a majority, either great or
that its operation would be to reduce the price to was an odious measure. It was not a protective
mand of Mr, Clay's extravagant friends a serious
rious,
and
complicated
instrument.
small,
and
it
is
more
remarkable
now,
when
efforts
26 cents per acre. When he concluded, the com- tariff, but an oppressive tariff. He next read a
ARRITAI, OF~THE ACADIA.
might be expected from ambitious men, to stamp
mittee rose.
The editor, of the Winchester Virginian, refer- reply. That the disappointed candidate is terrilecture to the democratic members of the House
The royal mail steamship Apadia, Capt. Harri- their'own views as emphatically the line of policy ring to the performances of the Infant Sisters, says bly chagrined at his defeat, is very evident. . That
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on post-office, on the impropriety of adjourning dairy two hours
his friends think so too cannot be denied. Their
to lie pursued by the coming administration. I
reported a bill to reduce the rates of postage. •
after meeting. He said the .people noticed this, son, arrived at Bbstoiirori'Saturday morning at a regard
the vote on the passage of the Sub-Trea- " if children of such tender years can be taught to .own conduct proves it. They are condoling
After the reception of several Executive com- and would hold the members responsible if they quarter past eight, in 10.} days from Liverpool.
The Acadia has 66 passengers, 65 of whom sury bill, then; as an acknowledgment, from{every perform what seems to be so difficult, it is positive, with him in every direction,,and raising subscripmunications the House adjourned. .'..-...
did not sit longer and attend to the business of the
are
from Liverpool. She has had a succession of Democrat in the House of Representatives, of the but melancholy proof that many are suffered to tions to purchase, something in lieu of the .high
country. The average session of the House of
adverse
winds, which delayed her passage. Capt. necessity of perfect union in laboring to carry out grow up, who with early and proper training, might honor he aspired to arid has lost, as if satisfied,
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.
Commons in England was nine hours a day,
Harrison
reprots having experienced the'worst the professions and promises under which we were become eminent in the less difficult, but more use- from their knowlege of the man, that a pecuniary
House of Representatives.—The House met as whereas Congress sat about two hours on an averrecompence would amply atone for his rnortlfica.
weather
he
ever encountered; lay to 36 hours on successful."
Usual at 12 o'clock, M. A short time was spent age.1 It was a fine spectacle, indeed, to see memful accomplishments of life."
tipn and .defeat, i .Still, however vexed, is it not
the
12th
and
13th
inst.;
lost
bulwarks,
one
boat,
in determining what subject should come before bers, soon after meetingrput on their hats'jand and foreyard.
Mr. Ben ton's Annexation bill.
unwise in Mr. Clay to exhibit his state of feeling
the House.
/'
cloaks, seize their canes, draw on the kid gloves,
The Saturday Courier. . .
in such a notable manner? Would it not look
Like the Editor of the Lynchburg Republican,
The
Great
Western
arrived
out
on
the
28th
tilt.,
Mr. Dromgbole moved that the rules be sus- and walk put of the hall, being too great gentleThis old and esteemed family newspaper, com- more dignified—more manly—^aiid would 'it not
in thirteen and a half days from New York, and we do not like Mr. Benton's Annexation. Bill,
pended for the purpose of going into committee of men to work.
mences
on the first of January, a new volume.— be' in better taste for him to speak honestly and
the
Hibernia
on
the
28th,
in
twelve
and
a
'half
because it imposes restrictions incompatible with
. the whole—yeas 83, nays 35—so the rules were
Messrs. Dillingham and Carey spoke till the
fairly of the man whom the people have prepared
days
from
Boston.
The
splendid
new
steamship
Many
papers
of the same character have been es- to
suspended, and the House accordingly.wentJnto time allowed for.uebate expired.
the sovereignty at the States in relation to their
honor, and to say less about his views of his own
Cambria
is
advertised
for
Boston
on
the
4th
•
of
committee of the whole. The committee took up ~ The committee then rose, and the bill- was re- January, 1845.
domestic institutions,and in violation of the French tablished in the Eastern Cities, but, in our humble consequence, and the wonderful change in .the
the bill graduating and reducing the price of pub- ported to the House.
The'Great' Western carried out the news of treaty for the acquisition of Louisiana: "Moreover, opinion, none have been able tp_e'qualin.poinLof character of America as a nation which he had
lic lands that have been a certain numberof years
Mr. Carey again obtained the floor and went on
tlie
of Mr. Polk: A different result had it will be as mischievous as the ill-starred Mis- interest, this favorite journal. The enterprising projected Tarid "conceives he, could have carried
unsold; and Mr. Dromgooie wished the bill post- with his speech in favor of the bill, and in reply beenelection
anticipated.
No country in the world, says souri compromise, which is rapidly subjecting the Editors, McMakin and Holden, seem never to tire, out ? We are sure the public think so.
poned for the purpose of takingjup the Sub-Treas- to the speech of Mr. J.'R. Ingersoll, relative to the European Times,
- [Phil. Timet. |
puzzles the political econoaU.S.-JSank.
—Weekly do they present to their thousands pf
ury bill, introduced at the last session.
and the speculators in abstract theories so Soulli tp a relentless and unmitigated tyranny.— readers a feast of intellectual food, that is rich in
AND
ADAMS.—The,
Philadelphia
A good deal of irregular and'noisy conversation' By thij aid of the previous question, the amend- mists
Let'these new States come in untrammelled, exmakes the following comparison:— •,. took place, when the vote was (taken on a motion ments of the committee of the whole Were con- much as the United States. It is an enigma.—
the extreme. .Their contributors too, are among Ledger
People
here
see
the'Union
daily
going
ahead,
incept
as
to
a
republican
constitution;
and
leave
the
curred
in.
.
But while nature has' done the most for Mr.
made by Mr. Dromgooie to postpone the bill before
The bill was then' ordered to be engrossed— creasing in all the elements pi national prosperi- subject of slavery tp,their own regulation. •.• We the most distinguished writers of the day.. The Ingersoll, cultivation has done the most for Mr.
the committee, which was carried.
•
ty,
abounding
in
all
that
constitutes
wealth
and
subscription
price
is
only
$2
00
per
annum.—
Adams.
His mind is of the secondary order,
Mr." Dromgooie then moved to take up the Sub- yeas 126, nays '09. It was afterwards read* a greatness, and yet hardly a day passes that its earnestly hope that before the present session
thoroughly drilled; Hence he cannot easily conthird time and passed by the following vote:
Treasury bill which was carried. - .
Who will not subscribe t
.
closes,
this
great
event
will
have
been
consummaceive a new thought, but is thoroughly master of
yeas—Messrs. Anderson, Arrington, Bayly, speedy ruin is not predicted. Mr. 1'olk's success
The bill entitled an act to provide forjfthe colhas not been favorably received in England. _He ted, and Texas safely reposing in the bosom of her
the thoughts of others. He is a borrower, not an
, lection, safe-keeping, and disbursements, of the Belser, Benton, Bidlack, Edward J. Black, James is
AUGUSTA
DEMOCRAT.—We
have
received
the
new man—his name is strange to our ears, sister Republic.
he appropriates, but does not discover
public money was then taken up. The bill in Black, James A. Black, Black well, Bower, Bow- as,auntil
first No. of a papeFbearing the above title, from inventor;
recently, it was to those of his own counor create. He never .explores, but stays at home
some respects is similar to the one establishing a lin, Boyd, Brinkerhoif, Broadhead, Wm. J. Brown, trymen, and
Texas and England.
Stounton, Va., .edited by HENRT T. WAKTMANK, and collects. He is not Columbus or Capt. Cook,
English love not new names nor
sub-treasury at the close of Mr. Van Dureh's ad- Aaron V; Brown, Burke, Burt, Caldwell, Camp- now men. Athelarge
party—the free trade party—:
The New York Herald has the following in re- Esq. It is a large and handsome sheet, and we but the keeper of a museum or curiosity shop..—
ministration. It provides for keeping, safes-and bell, Carpenter, Jeremiah E. Gary, Reuben Chapr rejoice in Mr. Folk's
because they be- gard to the course that will be pursued by Eng- wish its editor success commensurate with the Mr. Ingersoll creates, Mr. Adams learns; Mr.
vaults in the Custom Houses and.in the Treasury man,Augustus A. Chapman, Clinton, Cobb,Coles, lieve he will popularizeelection,
the tariff, and place the
Building at Washington, in which the public trea- Cross, Cullon, Daniel, Richard D. Davis, John commerce of the two countries
land, should the Annexation of Texas to the Uni- enterprise and ability exhibited in the number be- Ingersoll offers his own thoughts, generally striksury is to be deposited. The bill was read by sec- W. Davis, Daweon, Dean, Dillingham, Douglass, and satisfactory basis—if he can.on a more liberal ted States be delayed beyond the present session fore us. Mr. W. is from the good old county of ing for their novelty, often for their impracticability ; Mr. Adams offers the thoughts of others, and
Dromgooie, Ellis, Farlee, Ficklin, Foster, French,
lions and a few amendments were reported.
The attention of the daily press continues to be of Congress. We hope, for the interest of our Rockingham, and has been heretofore associated sometimes as in his defence of the British war.
Fuller,
Hale,
Hannibal
Hamlin,
Hammett,
HaralMr. Adams addressed the committee and point- son, Hays, Henly, Herrick, Holmes, Hoge, Hop-, fixed upon the termination
rmination pof the treaty with Bra- common country, that our rulers, may have saga- with his brother in conducting the Rockingham against China, combines them in defiance of logic
ed out certain provisions of the bill which were in kins,
zil, the" retaliatory process of that country, and the
and right, reason and revelation. The one is an
Houston,
Hubard,
Hubbell,
Hughes,
J.
B.
city enough to avert the evils that' would result Register.' .
conflict with the constitution. The bill provides Hunt, C. J. Ingersoll, Jameson, Cave Johnson, A. consequences involved in it.
eagle who would try to soar with a broken wing;
from-such
a
coalition:'.,;'
that a part of the Treasury building in this city
IRELAND.—Mr. O'Conriell has returned to the
the other is a turkey who would try to imitate the
George W, Jones, Andrew Kennedy,
.
U3*A
drunken
man
by
the
name
of
Sangster,
shall be set aside, and.shall be the Treasury of Johnson,
Irish metropolis, full of health and vigor. On his
o^&UX'Vi—: i-i
1-- T
•*
T
" We are informed from the best authority that
eagle's flight." •
the United States, and allows receivers to disburse •Preston King, Labranche, Leonard, Lucas, Lump- way he has been feasted at Limerick,.entertained the government of Texas will await the result of made an attack.on Mr. John Quincy Adams on
kin,McCausTen,
Maclay.McClelland,
McClernard,
money which may be in their hands before it goes McConnell, McDowell, McKay, Matthews, Joseph at a sumptuous dinner, which was graced by the our present session of Congress—-that after the 4th the 18th inst., in the lobby of the House of Rep- ,, The Senate of Ohio, we observe, by a vote of
into the Treasury. The constitution says that Morris,
Isaac E. Morse, Murphey, Owen, Par- presence of hundreds of ladies, eight members of of March next the Texan Congress will meet, and resentatives. Mr. Adams acquitted himself with 24 to 1, has passed a resolution in opposition to
all moneys disbursed shall be drawn fforii the menter, Payne,
Pettit, Emery D. Potter, Purdy, Parliament, two bishops'; 'large numbers of the if the question has not been depided. favorably by great credit. Sangster is in prison for want of any change, in the .naturalization laws of the UniTreasury, so that the money must be in the Treated States. We are pleased to see it. .It is both
Rathbun,
David
Ro- clergy,jind nearly_ eightJuindred.gentlemen, . It the various branches of pur government; they will bail.
sury before it can be disbursed, and therefore the berts, Robinson,S.Reid.Reding.RelfejRitterj
"took placeln the .theatre.." The speech of the immediately-open negotiations with -the British
right and just ; and it is a matter of satisfaction
Russell,
St.
John,
Thomas
H."
bill was in contravention of this clause in the Seymour, David L. Seymour, Simons, Simpson, guest was marked by those peculiar characteris- government, for the purpose of securing their into see states whose opinions 'carry weight, thus disconstitution.
THE TARIFF.—It is said that the committee of countenancing the efforts of certain demagogues
Slidell, John T. Smith, Thomas Smith, Robert tics of O'Gomiell's eloquence—a strange mixture dependence—on acknowledgement of it by MexiMr. Dromgooie replied to the objections.and con- Smith,
of fun and pathos, humor and drollery, which may co, and .the advancement of their commercial re- Ways and Means of the Unite'd States House of who, to "accomplish their own private purposes,
Steenrod,
Stetson,
John
Stewart,
Stiles,
tended that the eleventh section of the bill settled James W. Stone, Alfred P. Stone, Strong, Sykejs, be said to form elemental portions of the Irish lations with England and other foreign nations.—• Representatives,'will report a bill for the general would set at defiance the first principles of civil
freedom^ •
the difficulty raised by Mr.' Adams. That section Taylor,
Thompson, Tucker, Wentworth, character. O'Connell's speaking, is, beyond that We have it from undoubted authority, that the reduction of the Tariff early after the holidays.
provided that all moneys in the bands of receivers Weller, Tihbatts,
of most men, calculated to keep awake the sym- Texan government had been informed informally,
We have no. objection to tho inquiry proposed
Wheaton,
Benjamin
White,
.Williams,
shall be considered as deposited to the credit of Woodward and Joseph A. Wright—123.
pathies of his countrymen. - .
by the resolution of the U. S. Senate on this subof the friendly intentions of Great Britain, providA
HOAX.—Tho
report
published
in
the
papers,
the Treasurer of the United States, and subject to
SPAIN.—Attention continues to be fixed upon ed they keep themselves disconnected with the
JVnyj.—Messrs. • Abbott, Adams, Ashe, Baker,
of an Abolition riot in Georgetown, (Ohio,) on ject. We are satisfied with it, because we know
his drafts in the .same manner as though it was Barringer,
Barnary, Brengle, Milton Brown, Buf- the feverish state of Spain, the fitful transitions of United States. It is supposed that England will the occasion of. a re-capture of negro slaves by the menial calibry of the gentlemen of the Comactually in the Treasury. He then made some fington, Causin, Chappell, Chilton, Clinch, Cling- which show symptoms of that smouldering volca- be willing to grant Texas a subsidy of £100,000
mittee on the judiciary, and we feel convinced
allusions to the party aspect of the question, and jnan, Collamer, Cranston, Garrett Davis, Deberry, no that every day threatens to break forth, and re- per annum far ten years, to pay the-expenses of some Kentuckianfl, is a hoax, set afloat by some that they will never consent to extend the tune of
contended that the decision of the people in the Fish, Florence, Foot, Giddinirs, Gogcin, Grinnefl, duce the elements of Society to chaos. Zurbano the government in its feebleness and poverty, on brainles wag.
residence required as a .qualification, on the part
late Presidential election had been in favor of this Grider, Edward S. Hamlin, Hardin, Hurpcr, Hud- has been obliged to abandon tho field and take re- condition that the British have a monopoly of the
of foreigners, for citizenship. What suited the
measure.
D" The Legislature of Maryland meets on Mon- ''foresight of such men as Washington and Jefferson, Washington Hunt, Joseph R. Ingersoll, Irvin, fugein flight. But this Insurrection although un- commercial intercourse, and the right to introduce
Mr. Barnard followed on the same side with Jenks,
successful, is one of the signs of the diseased state British manufactures free of duty. In addition to day next, the 80th inst., being the lost Monday in son will suit them. .And they are not likely to.
John
P.
Kennedy,
Daniel
P.
King,
McllMr. Adams, and contended that the bill did by law vaine, Edward Joy Morris, Freeman H. Morse, of the country. The old Carlist may yet prove an this the British government will interfere with
abandon the liberal views of these two great am)
December. The inauguration of Col. Pratt, the
attempt to repeal a portion of ^he constitution.
Mosely, Paterfion, Peyton, Pollock, Preston, Ram- " ugly customer" to Narvaez. The trial of Prim Mexico, and procure the recognition of the inde- Governor elect, will take place on the first Mon- good men, in order to adopt the " alien and sedition" principles of Mm Adams, or of his modern
Mr. C. J. Ingersoll adverted to the fact, that ever sey, Rayner, C. M. Reed, Rockwell, Rodney, Ro- has ended, as every body, anticipated it would, in pendence of Texas by that power.
since the repeal of the Sub-Treasury law, the pub- gers, Sample, Scihcnck, Senter, Severance, Albert his conviction. lie has been mildly dealt with;
It will be seen therefore from these views, that day in January,, being the 6th day of the disciplessot the Hartford Convention School, J.
Q. Adams, D. Webster; Mr. Archer et id omnr
lic moneys, have been in a very perilous condition. Smith, Caleb B, Kin it h, Stephens, Andrew Stew- his life has been spared and he is to bo immured unless something be decided during the present month.
gemts.^Phil, Times. • • • • • • • • •
session of Congress favorable to the annexation of
He thought it had been abundantly manifested by art, Summers, Thonjassoh, Pilden,' Tyler, Vance, for six years in a fortress.
RUSSIA.^—The Russians so far from being able the two countries, there is every probability tho
the. people, that they -were anxious to have the Vanmeter, Vinton, Withered, John White, WinTHE .UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.—The Madito put down those hardy mountaineers, the Circas- British government will avail themselves of the sonian, in an article relative to Mexico and her - GRAND BALI.—The ball of the "Dallas Club,'*
treasure of the country placed in amore secure con- throp and 'William Wright—68.
which took place in Philadelphia, on Monday
dition. He was warmly attached to the general
sians, a work in which they have been so fruit- conflict of parties and interests in this country, to
The House then adjourned.
failure to pay the last indemnity due to citizens night, is represented as a brilliant affair.
lessly
engaged
for
many
years,
and
"wTilch
has
principles of'the'bill, but hoped It woulu be eo
formi
commercial'relations
that
ultimately
will
be
It is said that the committee of ways and means
About half post 9 o'clock the guest of the eveframed as to avoid a conflict between the law and will report a bill for the general reduction of the cost them so much blood and treasure, are in a particularly injurious to this country. The whole of the,United States, says ITT-;.
ning, the Vice President elect, UEOROE M. DALfair
way
of
being
themselves
put
down
in
that
Constitution.
;,.
matter
revolves
itself,
therefore,
into
an
American
"
Let
Congres
authorize,
the
Executive
to
cause
tariff early after the holidays.
quarter. The spirit which animates freemen, question on the one side, and a British question the ports of Vera Cruz and Tampico to be rightly LAS, arrived in a barouche drawn by four white)
Mr. J. R. Ingersoll made a strong attack on
horses, which had been provided by the committee
fighting for their homes and liberty, is, it would on the other."
the bill, and went incidentally into a history of the
blockaded by our vessels of war, and we venture for
WASHINGTON, DBC. 23.
the occasion. Upon his arrival being announc-seem, when put to^its tension, capable of achieving
U. S.Bank.
the
prediction
tlmtj-in
sixty
days,
every
dollar,
of
House bill providing for the cast- what would otherwise appear to be beyond human
ed the dance ceased, the ladies and gentlemen
Mr. Douglass followed, and eloquently showed ingSenate.—The
tho
balance
of
the
indemnity
money
will
be
paid,
ANNEXATION B Y RESOLUTION—A'lettfr has been
of votes for President on one day, etc., was re- power.
that the will of the people was at the present time ported
as well as the obnoxious orders affecting the bu- retired from the centre to the right and left, tbe
from the committee on elections, with
addressed by Mr. D. D. Field to the venerable siness of American citizens be annulled; In what fine band struck up the inspiring strains of GUI
The
French
Chambers
are
to
meet
on
the
26th
in favor of a Sub-Treasury.
amendments.
inst., and the British Parliament on the 4th of Albert Gallatin, requesting his opinion respecting way can the home squadron be more serviceably Columbia, and amidst the greetings of a thousand
Mr. C. A. Smith contended that such had not
A bill for the relief of Samuel Swartwout, was February
next.
been the case, and that this bill was not .brought reported-by.Mr^
employed ? Will the RenresentativesnsfThe na- delighted spectators, the waving of innumerableUorricn, —
—LiVEnroon MAHKETS, Dec. 3.—Provisions- annexing Texas to the United States, now before tion'permit'the'rights'of the citizens to be" tram-; handkerchieves, and the clapping of hands, Mr.
into Issue during the" election!
After the disposal of come unimportant business, American. With increasing imports of AmeriDALLAS and hia Lady and family advanced slow- —
Mr. Kennedy, of la., followed, and made some
Senate went into Executive session, and then can Produce, and larger stocks of most articles in Congress. Mr. Gallatin, in reply, declares that pled upon, be plundered of their property, and the ly through the imposing and brilliant array on,
humorous and caustic remarks, in defence of the the
national
honor
and
dignity
to
be
insulted
by
an
adjourned to Thursday.
side. There was a cordiality and propriety
the resolution is unconstitutional.
democracy of his State.
J
insolent despot, and fold their arms and take no either
House rf Representatives.—Mr. A. V. Brown consequence; the trade is each month assuming
this testimonial of respect from the ions and
measures to obtain redress? We hope not." • in
Mr. Schenckthen took tho floor and gave his reported a bill to organize-a Territorial Govern- a more important aspect, and securing more gendaughters of the Democracy to their distinguished
views in opposition to the bill.
]
ILLINOIS SENATOR.—Tho Hon. James Semple
oral attention among the commerciarinterests of
ment in Oregon. It was twice read and referred this
visitor, which sensibly affected every one.
country.
Tho
continued
prosperity
of
trade
Finally, the committee rose, and the House ad- to
has been re-elected to tho United States Senate
a committee of the whole.
TRIAL OF BISHOP ONDERDONK,—The trial of After the Vice President had received the rethe manufacturing districts, by securing full by the Legislature of Illinois, having received the
"uroed. Of course thoibill will puss the House
Mr. i?obb, from the committee on mileage, re- in
Bishop Onderdonk, of. the diocese, of New York, spectful congratulations of the company, and reemployment
and
increased
means-to
the
working
' a large majority, but it will have no chance in ported
a bill to regulate tho mileage of members clasBcs, is telling largely on the consumption of whole vote of the Democratic party. John J before the Board of Bishops, Which has already oc- freshments had been handed round,
nd, the dan ce was..
e Senate.
7
of Congress.
Provisions, and which has already given an out- Hardin, the Whig representative in Congress, re^ cupied many days, is still preceding. Several again renewed) and continued to a late hour.
The Senate was not in session to-ilay, having
Tho bill provides that hereafter the mileage of
Air. DALLAS and his family participated in the fesadjourned till Monday.
/ .
for American Produce to a much greater ex- ceived tho vote of his party,
•'••..
witnesses have been examined, some of them la- tivities till about midnight. •
members shall lie computed by the most direct let
lent
than
usual.
In
Beef,
the
transactions
have
mail route from their residence to the Capitol.
dies. The examination is said to bo of tho most
not been extensive, the market being barely sup„ WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.
We see, by the papers, that Mr. Clay has emanA resolution was adopted directing an enquiry
THE POST OFFICE BILL.-A correspondent of
The consideration of tho Sub-Treasury bill was into tho expediency of permitting newspanon to plied with prime parcels and the.dealers general- the Journal of Commerce mentions the features of minute and searching nature, aa in fact may be cipated a servant named Charles, a long tried and
ly
holding
back
for
more
extensive
arrivals
of
this
inferred
from
the
length
of
time
which
the
trial
has
resumed, Mr. Yaucy being entitled to the floor, l>u transmitted free of postage in (lie States where
faithful colored man—We are not of those who
seasons cure. Our quotations are for old.the small the bill reported by the post office committee for occupied. There are other witnesses In atten- can Me nothing In aApolitical opponent to approve,
but he biting i«dii>po0e.(l, Air. \V. Hunt, of Now they uru published.
parcels
of
new
that
have
come
to
hand
not
boinc
York, took it He made an eloquent speech against Mr. Pratt introduced a'joint resolution providing
reducing the rates of postage,
,
dance, not yet examined, and the investigation la but in this case we think that Mr. Clay has acted
the bill, lie denied with much warmth tlmt thin for a more, perfect accountability of those entrust- sufficient to establish its value. The prospect of
the reverse of a jphilanthrophist. It is a poor way
"The post office committee reported a bill to- expected to last for some days yet.
tho
market,
however,
still
continues
good
and
a
hud been i test question at the. recent election, ed with 'the care of the public property. It was
to reward a faithful negro, turning himouton the
day reducing the rates of postageto 0 cents for
steady
sale
may
bo
calculated
upon
for
really
prime
and went into a general reply to the political read u tliinl time and passed. It will prove an excelworld to support h mself, particularly ao when ho
600 miles, and 10 cents for any greater distance;
ID"
We
tender
to
our
patrons
the
compliments
qualities
of
American,
especially
for
such
as
may
opeecbeu of yesterday. He eulogized the banking lent thing, and arreet many evila which now exist,
has all his fifs enjoyed the protection of a kind
and greatly reducing the postage on newspa
papers
come
under
brands
that
are
already
favorably
of
tho
season.
May
happiness
and
prosperity
system, aha said it was continually increasing, Mr.DoiiglauH obtained leave to introduce his joint
master. Such a negro is unfitted for
and periodicals.. TFie Treasury is to pay
p y g ,.
and tltat it would and must prosper, as it was the resolution for tho rc-annexution of Texas in con- known upon the market.
000 annually for five years, as an equivalent for the attend them through the changes and vicissitudes
and in nine coses out of ten.theodvtm,
For
American
provisions
we
quote
as
follows
•
only true system. He considered the abandon- formity to the treaty of 1803'for the purchase of
which he enjoyed while '• protected," make
transportation of the public correspondence j af- of Time.
India
Beef
in
bond
70s
per
tiercejPrime
Mess
Pork
ment of Mr. Van Buren wa» a strong proof that Louisiana, notice of which ho gave tills morninc.
the more artful _villian when compelled to u
ter which it is to pay the same postages as private
44s
to C2n Od. per brl.; Hams 40s to 4Qs Anercwt
• Individuals. I thinfe the bill will pals the House
the people had also abandoned this primary mea- It was twice read and committed.
VJacob Barker, of New Orleans, is said to care of himself.—Petersburg Republican.
l . . r j J..I., nnTj 'JC., t ~ 4 0 . . . .. - J /-.I
• VWI"»
Lard,
duly
paid,
36s
to
48s;
and
Choeso
4ft
tp
66a
sure of his administration. It wasnever nipport- The House then adjourned to Thursday.
without any difficulty. It adoptc the penal bill of have won 1} 180,000 on tho lato PreeidentW elecper ewt. •
Counterfeit 35 cent piccci are in circulation m
last union. "
tion,
Unltimoro.
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AT PRIVATE
Chrlitmat
FIRE AT CuMBKBtAKD. Mn.-'-On Saturday
BALTIMORE CITY.
morning last, between 8 and 4 o'clock, a fire broke
HE subscriber has just returned from Baltiout in the kitchen attached to the house of Mr.
more with another stock of Jewelry and FanF O U N T A I N I N N , BY SMITH^fc~BROTHER,
William McMahbn, and comtmmicated to the two cy Goods, suitable for Christmas Presents. Call
32, South Charlet ttreet, next door to Wtmcr,'
II.A.TE BBtTZHOOVEH'S,!
adjoining houses, Mr. MoMahon'a and Mr. George and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Cannon, «f- Co'i. Auction Rooms,
Clark's,
both
of
which
being
wooden
and
frame
C.
G.
STEWART.
LIBHT
STREET,
BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND,
Dec. 30.
About id o'clock, on Saturday night, the 14th exhibitions were given in the Commons Hall, in
A LARGE and extensive assortment of Clocks
buildings,
were
burned
to
the
ground.
No
innu•fniti'U the Belle of Clarksville, from New Or- our Capitol, on Saturday and Monday evenings
OYS, &c Children's Toys of every variety.
xl. and Looking Glasses, theaper than eon b*
C, G, STEWART'S.
• leans for Nashville, was rounding the bar below last, by a number of pupils from the Institution rance.
at
"vUTm'ir, FOGG,iPBOK™ bought at any other >hop in the ctty of Baltimore.
1
"the.Horse*hoe Cut-off, she came In collision with for the Blind, Staunton, Va. Wo never saw tho
Dec.
30,1844.
Steeple Clocks, carrying one, two, three, and
CAHDlDl Y COMFIIMERTART^—The Washington
AVING leased this extensive and favorite Also,
the Louisiana, from Memphis, on her way to Now Capitol so crowded before; and never did we correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot, a whig
four pair of hands; put up and warranted.
Flfth Supply • • ,
,
establishment, and entirely renovated and
Orleans. The Belle of Clarksvillo did not obey witness a more intensely interesting and gratify- paper, says:—Col Polk will make a capital InauBaltimore,
Nov. 29,1844— 1m—pd.
F those beautiful and economical LARD refitted it thoroughly, BO that it can compare adher helm, but sheered off, by which she came di- ing exhibition than that which was afforded in the gural Address. He is a good speaker—chaste,
LAMPS,
with
a
great
variety
of
goods
in
vantageously
with
any
similar
establishment
in
the
rectly across the bow of the Louisiana, and was exercises of the pupils, in their performance on correct, and animated. He strives after no flow• Keep that Ball In notion!
Union, have no hesitation in endeavoring to atentirely demolished—tho hull parting from the tnusical instruments, reading by the sense of feel- ery or high wrought metaphors, but speaks strait my line, all at exceedingly low prices,
ANKEE CLOCKS sent, for, fixed, carried
C.
G.
STEWART.
tract
the
attention
of
the
travelling
public
to
this
Dec. 30.
cabin, and the cabin breaking into two pieces.—. ing, &c., foe. We hope the Legislature will not on, in good English, to the understandings of the
home, and warranted to keep the ball in mofavorite Hotel. If the moat strenuous exertions,
Tha hull instantly went down, and the cabin float- adjourn without doing something for, this unfortu- people, While every lineament of his rather pecuNEGROES FOR HIRE.
joined to every possible convenience to be found tion, by Ai B. & H. W. SMITH, next door to Weavnate class of beings in our own State.
ed.
liar, to some repulsive, to others interesting face,
HE subscriber has for hire four first-rate farm elsewhere, can Insure Success, they pledge them- er, Cannon, & Go's. Auction Rooms, 39, South
• The Louisiana took from the fragments all the
[Raleigh (N. C.) Star of Tuesday.
in lit np with animation. I heard him deliver his
hands and a boy about 12 years old.
SMITH & BROTHER.
'that its former well-earned reputation, shall Charles Street.
persons on them. As far as can be ascertained
Inaugural Address in 1839, as Governor of TenDec. 20—4t.
' SAM'L CAMERON. selves
Baltimore, Nov. 29, 1844—1m—pd.
not only be merited but surpassed.
thirty-one lives were lost. The following is a list
nessee.
In accordance with the difficulties of the times,
NOTICE.
of their names:
<•
•
.
they have determined to reduce their charges to
Wm. Tapp, P. Linn, W. Linn,, J. Ryan, R.
np
HE
Slaves
belonging
to
the
estate
of
the
late
Pcrlfocol Spectacles.
BALTIMORE MARKET—Dec. 84.
Mdisle.'N. Sills; Wm. Jones, T. Whitiey, N. T.
JL Judge Parker are Tor hire for the ensuing 'correspond. TERMS $1,26 PER DAT.
CHARLES II. KEHR,
NEW article in the way of Spectacles, just year. They consist of men, women and children.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 15,1844— ly..
CATTLE—There were offered at the scales yesterday,
Allen, A. Kirkland, J. Askew, G. Hyer, son of J.
received
and
for
sole
at
750
head
of
Beef
Cattle,
550
of
which
were
sold
to
packW. Hull, J. Peasy, Jno. Holliday, (assistant enApply
to
RICHARD PARKER.
and butchers at prices ranging from (3 to 95 per 100
JOHN 1VONJDERLY,
Dec. 27.
CHAS. G. STEWART'S.
gineer,) 6 negroes belonging to J. Peasy, 13 ne- en
Harpers-Ferry, Va., Dec. 20,1844—2t.
ESPECTFULLY ofiers his services ,to the'
lb§. net, according to quality. 140 were driven North,
gro hands belonging to boat—31.
:
Work Boxes and Writing De*ks.
and the balance remain on hand.
citizens of Charlestown and its vicinity, in
• SERVANTS FOR HIRE.
The survivors lost all their baggage. There
HOGS—Them In a scarcity of Livo Hogs j sales are
OME of the most beautiful patterns, style, and
the
capacity
ot Teacher of Music. He will give
making
at
$4
to
$4
12|
per
100
lb».--demand
good.—
ILL
be
offered
for
hire,
by
tho
subscriber,
were six valuable race! horses on board, all of
finish of Ladies'Work Boxes and Writing
lessons on the Organ; Piano, Guitar, JFlute, and
Sales
of
killed
at
(3
871
a
$4
25
per
lOOlbs—they
are
In
at
Hazlefield,
on
Friday
the
27(/t
day
of
which were lost, among them the celebrated mare
Desks may be found at
in Singing and Thorough BUBS. He can give tho
good demand and plenty.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
December, (inst.,) all the Servants belonging to'l
Ann Haynes.
' '
FLOUR—Tho market for Howard street Flour U not
Deo. 27.
C. G. STEWART'S
most satisfactory references in regard to his qualimy
father.
All
those
who
hired
servants
of
me
China, Gloss and Liverpool Ware-House, fications. He may be found at CARTER'S HOTEL.
The- collision was altogether accidental, and active. Sales on Saturday and yesterday ofgood mijcd
Chamber
Lard
Lamp*.
last year, are expected .to return them, with the
resulted from the fact that the Belle of Clarksvillo brands, were made from store at $112V. Tho receipt
No. 47, South street, Baltimore,
Charlestown, Nov. 22, 1844^—3m.
NEW article for the Economist. Price only clothing specified in'their bonds, and come predid not obey Her helm, and was consequently un- price is $4. Sales of City Mills Flour on Saturday at $4
85. Nothing doing In Smqiuihanna or Ryn Flour.
CO cents, for sale by
pared to cancel the same.
If JEW GOODS.
NFORMS his friends and the public in generGRAIN—Tim market is comparatively bare of Wheat.
Dec. 13.
BEVERLY TUCKER.
G. G. STEWART.
Deo. 27.
al, that ho will sell any articles in his lino of
Some sinall sales of good to frimn Maryland rodshavo
SHOCKIKO OCCURRENCES on TUB POTTSVILLE been made at 88 a 93 cents, and ordinary to good at 75
Cheaper than Evert
business as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
FOR HIRE.
BEAR FIGHT!
RAILROAD.—The Miners' Journal mentions two to 89 cents. We quote Maryland White Corn at 38 els.,
HE subscriber has just returned from Baltiother house in this city. He respectfully invites
and
yellow
at
39
a
40.
Date
sell
at
25
a
26
cents.
MEN—1
Woman—2
Boys.
Enquire
of
N
New
Year's
day,
at
the
house
of
the
unshocking occurrences on. the Potts villo Rail Road, WHISKEY—Wo note sales of bbls. at 26 cts. and of
from his friends, and then they can judge
more with a very cheap and Immlsnmo stock
• Dec.,6.
KEYES & KEARSLEY. aforcall
dersigned in Bolivar, near Harpers-Ferry, a
last week. One was the death of a son of Mr hhds. at 25 a 24t—demand not so active.
of FALL AND WINTER OOODS, His
the truth of the above;
fight
between
a
LARGE
BEAR
and
TWO
Millens, of Schuylkill Haven, who was killed while
ITPackingwarranted,.and. Stonerware for sale stock.ponsistsjn part of the following vi?:
NKGROES FOR HIRE.
WINCHESTER MARKET.—DEO. 24.
DOOS will take place, at eleven o'clock, fdf .....
talking to his mother, in consequence of the backCloths and Cassimeres of every'variety, cheap; . . .
at factory prices.
ILL
be
hired,
at
public
hiring,
before
the
ing ofthp train. • The other was a more lamenta- Flour, 83,70 a $4,75—Wheat, 70 a 75 cts—Corn. 85 a
One Hundred Dollars,
Baltimore, Nov. 16,1844—tf.
Satinets, all colors and prices;
door
of
Joseph
M.
Brown,
in
Charlestown,
30
cts—Ryo,
37
cts—Oats,
18
a
20
cts—Bacon,
$4,50
a
ble, affair, involving, probably, the lives of three 85,00—Lard 85,50 a $5,50—Ground Alum Salt,(ln sacks) fifty aside. All gentlemen having good dogs are
A handsome assortment of Vcstlngs;' '
on
FRIDA
Y
the
27
A
instant,
(Dec.)
a
number
of
persons. It appears that the coupling of ,a coal $2 25—Fine Salt, do., 82 50.
A CARD.
Latest style fall Prints and Patterns, and the cheap-.
invited to bring them on the battle-ground for a Negroes, consisting of Men, Women, Boys and
train broke, and the engine and several of the cars
HE subscriber would respectfully call the at- est ever sold;
second contest. Rifle-men are also invited to at- Girls—belonging to the estate of John Grirms.
passed over the bridge, when a watchman, followALEXANDRIA MARKET.—DEO. 24.
tention of- Merchants, Apothecaries, and Alpacjcas, variety of patterns;
tend, as the Bear will be shot for in the evening dec'd.
RICH'D WILLIAMS, Arfm'rf
ed by his wife and child, supposing the whole train
Flour per barrel, $3 87—Wheat, red, per bushel 75 a after the fight —and Sportsmen of the Turf may.
others in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assort- Cashmeres, beautiful patterns and cheap;
Those
having
in
possession
any
of
.the
above
had passed, went to examine whether any sparks 80 cts—Wheat, White, 92 a 93 cts—Com, white, 39 & 40 be gratified on the the Island near the Tavern,
Shawls of various patterns and sizes;
negroes, will return them on Christmas-day, pro- ment of
had fallen oh the bridge. Soon after they observ- cu—Corn, yellow, 37 a 39 cts.
Bleached and brown cottons;
where
there
is
a
good
quarter-track.
Racers
are
Drags,
Paints,
Oils,
Spices,
Patent
perly
clothed.
,
R.
W.
ed the balance of the train approaching, when
Domestics of every description;
requested to bring their fleet nags with them to
GEORGETOWN MARKET.-Duc. 24.
• fflCedicinet, Ac., Tlz: •
Dec. 6, 1844.
•
, both parents rushed to save the child—but unforPlain and striped Linseys;
finish
the
sports
of
the
day
;
after
which
a
splendid
Flour,
superfine
per
barrel,
$4
12—do.
Family,
84
75
; tunately too lato to make their escape—the cars a 85 00—Wheat, red per bushel 80 a 85 cts—Wheat,
Bull's Sareaparilla—Sands' Sarsaparilla,
Linsey for men, heavy and cheap;
S
.
W
.
H
O
A
G
,
passed over all three, completely severing the head svhito 90 a 95—Rye 52 cts—Corn, white 42 a 44 cts—
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaini's Panacea, Rose and White blankets;
Wright's do. do.jJudkin's Patent Ointment, Servant's
from the child, cutting off the leg of the man and Com, yellow 40 a42 cts—Oats, 22 a 28 cents—rlaiseed, will be furnished, for all who may choose to pardo.;
'.."
-...
the arm of tbe woman. . The child of course, was 81 00 a 81 12 cts—Cloverseed, 85 50 a 86 00—Timothy take thereof.
Camphor, refined—Rheubarb, root & powdered, A great variety of gentlemen's and boys'Fur,"".*!! .
WILLIAM C. HOUSE.
Seed, $2 25 a 82 50—Bacon, hog round per 100 Ihs. 85 50
Duf
field's,
Jefferson
County,
Va.,
Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Gum Arabic,
killed inatanUneouBly.
Cloth, Velvet and Glazed Caps;
—Hams, 86 50 a8700—Lard,6a7cts—Pork.per 100 Ibs
Dec. 27, 1844.
Epsom Salts—-Roll Brimstone,
Beaver, Russia, Cassimere and Silk Hats;
:
_ _, .
WHOLESALE MURDERS!—The Mobile Herald '•4 85 "if|490.---v..-...--,--. -~-———-LOST. ' .-:.;.":_: ; . _ .
Magnesia, .Calcined and lump,
•
-- A Idrjge'ahd general" assortment of QnooEKrts^- •••*-••
learns by passengers from Norwood's Landing, in
Oil of Lemon and other Oils,
,'..:.
which I pledge myself to sell as low, or lower
PAIR of silver framed SPECTACLES
the lower part of Dallas county, Alabama, the parRPORT
OF
FASHIONSr
Flowers oftSulphur—Calomel—Hydrbsublimed,
than they can bp'had in the Valley. Coffee by
were lost in .Charlestown, on. Thursday.-On Thursday Iftst, by the Rev. Mr. Sanks, Mr. Pinticulars of a most terrible scene of violence perPUBLISHED BY O. 'aSCOTTj BROADWAY, W. T,,
Together with a. general assortment of Perfuthe bag—Molasses and Sugar by the barrel;
.
O. LITTLEJOIIS, Merchant, to Miss ELLEN KIR- The finder :will be suitably- rewarded: by leaving
formed hear that place on the night bf the 6th in- I.ETUB
ECEIVED' monthly, and carefully copied or mery and Fancy articles'.
Nails from 4 to 10"ots.; '• /
DY--all of Harpers-Ferry.
;•"-.'-'
them at the
'
POST OFFICE.
;
;
stant:-— ,;'•.-'''•"' . . . .. ', '
, .
.All of which he 'is prepared to' sell on accommo- Hardware, a good assortment;
modified to suit tbe taste of all customers.
Tuesday morning lost; in Smithfiold, by the Rev.
Deb. 20, 1844.
V;' .
"'A -party 'of nine men, witl]i blackened faces Mr.OnSuman,
dating terms', and to give general satisfaction to China and Queensware, do.;
Mr. DAVID WHITTINGTON to Miss CATHA:'•'; ••'•/
.•':''
/ Dec. 13, 1844. .
and otherwise disguised, made an attack upon the RINE ANDERSON, all of this county.
PRIME LOCUST POSTS for sale.
those who may favor him with (heir orders. All Stoneware,
" do.;
•
NOTICE.
house of an old-man, named Burge, tho object of
On Tuesday evening last, by tho Rev. Mr. Gere. Mr.
,Dec. 20.
SAM'L CAMERON.
goods will be warranted fresh and genuine.
All of which will bo sold at reduced prices.—
HE undersigned wishing to leave Harperswhich', it is supposed, was, by threats and punish- WILLIAM R. BRENT to Miss LETHE LINER, all of this
SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
My friends and the public generally, are requestFerry at as early a day as possible, respectment, to drive him from the possession of his land. town. - • • ' - . '
No. 8, South Calvert st. ed to call and examine, ana judge for themselves.
r
On lost evening, by tho Rev. Mr. Gere, Mr. RICHARD
fully notifies all persons indebted to him, either by
Burge closed his' doors and prepared to defend
Baltimore, November 16,1844—tf;
JOHN G. WILSON.
to Miss ELIZABETH M. HOOPER, all of this Opposite the Pay Office on Shenan- note, book account, or otherwise, to call and settle
himself. The aggressors were armed, and attempt- PENNINGTON
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 6, 1844. !
.
'
•
doah street, Harpers-Ferry.
the same by the 1st day of January, 1845. He
ed to beat down the doors. In the attack the old town.
CQTJLSON & Co.
On the same evenlng.by the Rev. Mr.
, Mr. JOHN
maybe found at the store of W. J. Stephens, adman was killed, and his son so dreadfully wouncd ANDERSON
. •:•
SETTLE UP!
to Miss" SUSAN ANN MORGAN—both of this
HE subscriber bega leave to announce to his joining the Virginia Hotel.
. (Successors to William Emack,)
'
as to preclude all hope of recovery. One of the county.
friends in the'country and Harpers-Ferry,
The Old Year's Affairs!
ARNOLD S. STEPHENS.
daughters, a woman of eighteen, escaped from the On the same evening, Mr. THOMAS DILLOW to Miss
WHOLESAMG DRUGGISTS,
that he has just returned from the Philadelphia
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 13—3t.
'
house, and was killed about two hundred yards NANCY PIFER—both of this county.
UR friends indebted to us will please settle
No. 4, S. Liberty rt.~, BALTIMORE,
distant from it, a ball entering her right side .below . On Thursday evening, 19th instant, by the Rev, John and Baltimore Markets, with a xlarge and well seup their unsettled accounts, by note or cosh
NOTICE.
,
- .: "M7" EEP constantly on hand a large and general
:
"
"
and coming out on the other side below the heart. J. Suman, Mr. GEORGE F. BOLTZ, of Jierkeluy county, lected "stock oT
before the 1st January, as we are about to make
It is said that at the time she was killed she was to Miss MARY ANN^GRUBBR, second daughter of Mr. Ja- Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard- A LL persons indebted to the. subscriber by note JV. assortment of .
'
XV or book account, are notified to call and set- Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Ac., some change in ourA.business.
on her knees, supplicating the murderers for mer- cob Gruber, of this county.
& G. W. HOLLAND.
Baltimore, on Thursday morning, 19th instant, by
tle their respective obligations,between this and the which they offer upon accommodating terms for
ware,
Boots,
Shoes,
Hats,
cy. Another younger sister was wounded slight- theInRev.
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 6, 1844.
J, G. Morris, D. D. Mr. HENRY 8. FORNEY, of
1stday
of
January,
1844.
cash,
or
the
usual
credit
to
punctual
customers
ly in the hand.
Shepherdstown; to Miss MARIA C. BENSON, youngest
Caps, fyc., Sfc.,
To the Humane.
'. ! •
WM. J, STEPHENS.
Baltimore, Nov. 22,1844—6m.
In the defence made by Burge, a man named daughter of the lato Peter Benson, of Baltimore.
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 13.
ILLIAM GRUBB, aged 16 years, son of
tho Rev. Wm. All of which has been purchased at reduced prices
Hollo way was killed, and another (Davis) was HO On Tuesday evening, 17th inslant, bjlytne
Curtis Grubb, of Loudoun county, Va., abwounded that there was no chance
of his survival. B. Edwards, Mr. CHARLES BARLEY to Miss MARY EL- for cash—and will, as he intends doing a cash Young IJadiee' Boarding School. Drugs, Medicines, Paints, dec. &c'.,
business, be sold lower than any goods heretofore
HE.Subscriber keeps constantly.ior.sale, on sented himself September 16, 1844, without any
The rest of the scoundrels fled. ;: Several of them, LEN NEWHAM, all oLWinehestfin
sold at Harpers-Ferry. Ho invites all his friends
the most liberal terms, a general assortment of known cause to his parents, and they are greatly
- wo are informed, whose names are McElroy .and
DIED,
and the public to calf and examine his stock before
Harris, arrived here on Wednesday last, and immedicines,
Drugs,JDyestnffs, Paints, distressed, and desire some information of mm.—
HIS School, located" in the vicinity of WinShould this meet his eye, he is requested either to
At tho residence of her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth How- they purchase elsewhere,
mediately took passage for New Orleans.' • *•
Oils,
Glass,'Varnishes,
Brushes «tc. return to his parents or write to them. His moth- .'chester, and devoted to the instruction of
on lost evening, of Consumption, Mrs. CATHARINE
DAVID KOONCE.
The attack was made about nine o'clock in the ard,
DEELER, wife of the late Benjamin Franklin Beelcr of
Young Ladies in the higher branches of educaHaving a Steam Mill in operation, for the pur- er in particular is in great distress at his indiscreevening,- and the dreadful result of it was exciting this county, aged" about
' ' 83
"" years. .Mrs. B.-was highly Harpers-Ferry, .Dec. .20.
tion—-designed more particularly as a Boarding pose of grinding Spices, &c., he is enabled to sell tion, and will be relieved much on hearing from
agreat deal of feeling In Dallas county;-- -A purse esteemed by a largo circle of friends and acquaintances,
School j will be resumed again, under the care of these at the very lowest prices, and of as good a him.
fine Glass Ware.—
-;
was collecting for the purpose of aiding in the ar- and her death wiU be most sincerely deplored.
the subscriber, on the 2nd Monday in September quality as it is possible to get them.-'
Editors throughout the country will serve the :
rest of the murderers. All the parties, it is said,, *On the 12th inst., CHARLES CONRAD RONEMOUS, son f~1UT GLASS BOWLS on Stands 5 .
next. . Tho general arrangements of the School . No charge for delivering goods in any part of cause of humanity by publishing this, and his fath- '•were men of good standing. Burge was industri- of John and Barbara Ronemous of this county, aged three V> Handsome Celery Glasses; '
will be the same as when formerly under the care the city.'
er will compensate them if called upon. ; His reCut Tumblers;
ous' and had amassed his little property by frugali- months and nine days.
of the undersigned, and will embrace a thorough
At his residence, near Shepherdstown, in this, county,
N. B.—Country merchants dealing in Putty sidence is Waterford, Loudoun county, Virginia.
ty and hard work." ,
on the 22d inst, Mr. CONRAD LICKLIDER, in the 84th Pressed do.;
Dec. G, 1844.
""
Goblets, a great variety, viz—cut, glass two pat- course of instruction in all the branches of an Eng- would do well to give the subscriber a call, as he
of his age.
lish, Classical and Ornamental Education.
has patented a machine for making this article,
6uTR40E IN NEW YORK.—The New York'Trne year
terns; pressed and plain do.;
T
On the 19th InaL, of congestive fever, Mr. LEWIS M.
Pay your Taxes.
' :"
Terms.—Per Session of five monthsj payable and sells it much below the market price.
Sun notices-some anti-rent outrages in Columbia BUCKLES, son of the late Abraham Buckles of Berkeley Jelly Glasses, &c., for sale cheap by
JAMES W. W. GORDON,
HE Taxes for 1844 have been1 due since the
icounty. The editor states that last Wednesday county, in the 25th year of his age.
MILLER & TATE.
Dec. 20.
one hay in advance :
182, West Pratt street, opposite Baltimore <f
week, being the day appointed by the Sheriff to
1st of July, and must be paid.
On Sunday evening last, in this town, after a few days
For Junior Class, including Board, Lodging,WashOhio Rail Road Depot.
BENJAMIN LUCAS,
Barnes' Notes on the Gospels.
' proceed to Taghamc tp serve processes and to illness, marked with extreme suffering, EL'ISIU, son of
ing
and
Tuition,
English
branches,
$60
00
Baltimore, Nov. 29, 1844—3m—pd.
JOHN W. MOORE,
moke sales of some property bt the disaffected, Mr. Harrison K. Goran, of Bt. Charles, Misrouri, in the
UST
received
six
copies
of
the
.above
named
"
Senior
Class,
ao.
dp.
6500
ROBERT LUCAS, .
about 280 Indians and a large concourse of peo- 4th year of his age i
valuable commentary on the Gospels, which " " " including Languages,
6500 Baltimore Manufactured Shoes,
'
"
Too
fair
he
was,
too
bright
to'be
DANIEL G. HENKLE.
ple, in all, about 150Q, assembled, for the purpose
we offer for sale.
French $6 ; Drawing and Faulting $8 ; Music,
An inmate of a world like this,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
of resisting him. No sooner had that officer arAugust 23,1844.
Dec. 20.
MILLER & TATE.
'Twos Jesus called the child away
(Piano)
$18.
rived, than ''Big Thunder" and six other chiefs
To dwell with him in endless bliss."
Circulars, giving more particular information,
T. \V. WILLIAMS,
LASS AND PUTTY for sale by .
Public Sale of Real Estate.
waited on him, and warned him that he would not
On Thursday the Sth instant, at his late residence in
furnished on application to the undersigned, either LADIES' FASHIONABLE BOOT ADD .SHOE MAKUNov. 22.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
.be 'permitted to proceed in the discharge of his Smithfield, Mr. DAVID FARNSWORTH, in the 57th year of T T NDER the authority of a deed of trust execu- personally or by letter.
', ' FACTURER,
.
legal- dunes, t! Swords, were drawn and pistols his age.
U ted by John E. Dangerfield to the subscriber,
L. EICHELBERGER.
IPE
of
Mrs.
ANNE
R.
PAOE, by Rev. C.' W.
In
recording
the
death,
of
this
man
we
add
another
cocked and presented to the breast of the Sheriff, testimony to the long list of those who departed this life, f6r the "benefit ofW. W. Throckmorton.'and of
ESPECTPULLYiinformsCourtryMercfcan/*
Winchester, Dec. 13, 1844.—eow. ..
Andrews—for sale by
and hie papers demanded with threats of personal under the blessed hope of the final restitution of all tilings. record in Clarke County Court, the subscriber will
and others visiting-the city, that having fa- Nov. 22.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
SECOND SUPPLY.
harm, and at last were given up to "Big Thunder," At a very early age, Bro. F. began to search the Scrip- sell at public auction to the higest bidder, on the
cilities equal to any in the Union, he is prepared
tures, and became quite conversant with the subject of premises, on SA TURD A Y the 4th day of Janua'who soon- after committed them to the flames.
N addition to my former large and general stock, to manufacture Ladies' Shoes of any style or make,
LEATHER.
religion, and although the views which he entertained
I hayejust received from Baltimore, and now at prices which cannot fail tojrcnder it a benefit
the " SAVIOUR OP THE WoRi.D,"-were unp*. ry,.1846,j». Tract_of. Land lying in the county of
-HAVE a lot of superior Spanish and Country
THE NEW. CABIHET.—We see many spcula- respecting
opening,
some
of
the
most
beautiful,
durable
and
to
those
dealing
in
thatfarticle'to
give'hinTavcall
with many, of his neighbors, yet he continued firm Clarke, containing about; 352 acres, adjoining the
THER. Also, Upper Leather,
tions in the Whig papers as to Col. Folk's proba- pular
before purchasing elsewhere. His stock consists CalfSOLE-LEA
therein untit the latest moment of Ills life. This.was lands of John & Jos.. Smith, and Jas. Griggs, Esq., fashionable
and Sheep Skins, which I will sell low for
ble Cabinet. It is a mere -idle curiosity, which manifested a short time before he died, when he called and
of
a
large
assortment
of
others—being the same land formerly owned
gives rise to conjectures equally idle. Our Whig his family and friends to his bedside, and remarked,'that .by Ambrose Cramer, dec'd—lying within a half Cloths, CassiincrcH and Testing* Ladles' Misses' and Children's Shoes, cash, or on a short credit to punctual customers.
Nov. 8..
THOMAS RAWLINS.
ever offered in this market. Gentlemen are retht they might be as well
" reconciled
— • to their
-^ •
friends may rest1 assured thatPresident Polk will he hoped that
mile of the Winchester and Potomac Railroad.
as he•: wu.
„ .....
was to
nis.
quested to give me a call, as I guaranty they
Gaiter Boots, Slippers, &c>, dee.,
call around him a Cabinet of counsellors possess- fateThus
TOVES.—Just
received,
a supply of Parlor,
Terms of Sale:—-One third of the purchase shall be suited, in every respect. Common Cashe died,calm, composed and serene; fully 1
ing abilities of the highest order. He. has a.host ing in the blessed doctrine of Universal Savation;
Cook, Coal,and Nine-plate STOVES, which
money in hand; residue in 1,2 and 3 years from simere and Cassinett, for cheap Coats'and-Pants, of the, most Fashionable style .and superior workof Democrats, of distinguished talents, from whom end .is peace.
sell low (or Cash.
the day of sale, with interest from date, to be se- always on hand'and made to order at the shortest manship.
To merchants particularly we would point out I will
to draw his advisers. The only-difficulty he will
On Sunday morninglast, in MaitinsburgVMissMAMN- cured by deed of trust on the premises.
;
Nov. 16,
THOMAS RAWLINS.
notice.. • .
..
the
advantage
of
trying
at
the
above
establish"have, will be in selecting from among so many— DA POIBAL, aged about 20 years, daughter of Mr. Jacob
•P.
McCORMICK,
Trustee.
CTGarments
cut
and
made
as
usual,
in
the
best
ment, as besides other inducements, they will be
all of whom are fully qualified to fill any station— Poisal, of that place.
HOES*—Just received, another supply of
Clarke .county, Dec. 20,1844.
style, whether the materials be furnished by me enabled to order any size or -make to suit any
but he Will discharge his duty in this, as in every
latest style KID SHOES.
DiKn-^-On Monday morning last, CHARLOTTE, a faithor
purchased
elsewhere
'other cose, with an eye to the welfare of his coun- ful and trustworthy servant woman of Mr. Mathew
market.
Sept. 6. '
MILLER & TATE.
THE
'SOUTHERN
LITERARY
MESSENGER,
JAMES
CLOTHIER,
LADIES at a distance con always rely on a good
try. He will have a Cabinet distinguished for Frame, and wife of Jerry Arter, in the 52d year of her
.
Merchant
Tailor.
"The
Blftckwood
of
America."
Dec.
13,1844.
._
.
.
RIME VMfECAR—Just received, a
and fashionable article by sending their measure.
.high talents, long
experience, and tried fidelity to ape.
Also, dealer in India Rubber Shoes, of every
few barrels prime Vinegar.
the' Democracy1.—Nashville Union, Dec.}'2. •
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
Fire Dollars a Year, in.advance.
Sept. 20.
MILLER & TATE.
variety, for Gentlemen and Ladies.
HB
undersigned
has
how
on
hand
and
for
GETTINO SILVER ¥»OM LEAD.—One of the most
JVo. 91, Baltimore st., opposite Holliday, Baltimore.
sale
at
reduced
prices,
a
largo
assortment
B.
B.
MINOR,
EDITOR/AND
rilOriUF.ToIl,
ASSISTED
BT
RIME OLD PEACHBRANDY, for sale by
important improvements known—that for the sep- —^ ;
Charlestown Lyceum.
Nov. 29,1844—1m—pd.
of Ready-made Clothing, to suit the season—all
Nov. 29.
^E. M, AISQUITH.
aration of silver from lead—is in full operation at
- AMERICDS SOUTH.
manufactured
at
this
place,
in
good
style
:—
The
following
question
has
been
selected
for
the
dis_ the works of George Greenfield & Co., Kensing- cusxian on Wednesday evening, the 8th January next :—
THE
CHEAPEST
FINE
HATS
IN
BALTIMORE,
EGRO BLANKETS, for sole very low.
PRICES AS FOLLOWS, VIZ : '
,N the 1st of January next, (1845j the Southern Litton. Through the politeness of Mr. O. P. BlackNov. 39.- ,
E.M. AISQUITH.
f*i ENTLEMEN, one and all, but more espeSHOULD THE RIGHT OP SUFFRAG
burn, we hod an opportunity, of witnessing the proOver-Coats
from
$6
00
up
to
$36
00
\Jf cially those of the country who purchase
The public are respectfully invited to attend. '•'
to 2600
' jcesa An Thursday afternoon, and were struck with
GLASS
and
Patty; Flax Seed
Dress do do 1000
Punctual attendance of the members is requested.
HATS in Baltimore, would do wellto call at
to 1200
•the apparent simplicity of the operation. .The
Coatees .....dp. . 2 60
than a year, and the encouragement he has received leads
BY OHDER OF,THE PRESIDENT.
Oil,for sale by
.-,_„KEEVIL'S
STORE,
as
there
tho
stranger
is
HOT
300
him to 'expect a large increase of subscription. As the
to 1200
lead is placed in a furnace in bare, which' are ad- .Dec. 27, . . ' .
Oct. 18.
KEYES &. EEARSLEY.
Sacks ,
do
'
'
charged
one
dollar
more
than
the.
price,
but
every
work
has
been
sustained,
under
no
ordinary
disadvan200
to 600
vanced into a stream of red hot air, sufficiently
Roundabouts
KrBy .Divine permission, preaching rriay be expected
man treated alike, and all can obtain an excelfor so long a times it is entitled to the I.IUCRA i. supTo Families.
to 600
1 00
fast to keep it1 gradually melting. By a peculiar at the house of Bit,,. Henry Rowland, near Kabletown, tages,
Vests
do
port of every friend of Letters. Its reliance for patronage
lent Hat at cheap rates, and where always can be
1000
to
176
A inivti
HV
<. - —
.—
_ _
construction of the basin of the forge, the lead is on Saturday evening* the 28th instant, at early candle- will be upon the interest and justice of the public and Its
Pants
do
E havo made arrangements by which we
seen
The public are respectfully requested to call and
reduced to litharge and passes off, leaving the sil- light, and on the next day, Sunday, at 10 o'clock, A. M. own literary merits. Eschewing, all humbugs and extrinshall .be supplied regularly with Ross's celDVt Z.7ST OF PRICESjca
Dec. 13.
sic flourishes, it will depend for its)success upon its con- examine for themselves, as I am determined to sell
ver and gold: The litharge is again converted Several preachers will be in attendance.
ebrated Family Flour. Wo deliver this flour to
OF
KEEVIL'S
FINE
HATS
AT
tents
and
character
alone,
......
into lead, when it with the silver, weighs more
J. STEPHENS.
any part of tho town for 85 00 per bbl., cash.—
Negotiable Notes, &c.
It is emphatically a southern work*, and appeals ex- bargains. •Ferry, Dec. WM.
KEEVIL'S STORE,
13.
i than both did in the bar before blowing off. The
We warrant it equal to Welch's flour, and if it
supply
of Negotiable notes, Blank notes, &c. just pressly to the south, whose character and interests, liieraA
.
• (lead there, is from the North Carolina mines, and printed
ry and social, It aims to uphold and promote. In the south
led m the best style, and for sale low, at
08 Baltimore Street, near Holliday, proves not to be eo, it can bo returned at our exPrices.
Selling
Off
at
Reduced
THIS OFFICE.
mere are thousands who can easily afford it, and they are
• yields from 400 to 700 ounces of silver to the ton.
Dec. 6,1844.
Eonse
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
ponae,
ETAS FOLLOWS:j$
& G. W. HOLLAND, having concluded to
particularly urged to come forward and assist in increas[Phil. Times.
Oct. 18, 1344
AGENTS.
• make some change in their business, are Those admired best quality black Cassimere,
ing itu circulation.
warranted, water-proof,
—03
to remind our friends that the The Messenger lias now been established more than selling off their splendid Stock of Goods at further
~ *- -At Vicksburg, last Thursday night week, du. Groceries.
ye.kindly.consented to act as Ten Yean, during which it has overcome many and great reduced prices.' Those in want of Bargains Fine SILK., FUR BOOT,'
2 50
a heavy shower of rain and wind, a two 816= Agents forlmr paper, and
ROWN', Lump, and Loaf Sugars;
obstacles; and attained a~wide circulation and a .very
will
forward
money"
foVVub3 50
•ry frame house in the rear of the drug store of O. scriplions, &c., or receive any additional names to our list high character. The efforts of the present Editor will be will do wellto callearly. " "THeTstofck is large and Won best-French moleskin,
Very SuperiorTea; ;;-"-.
,•
Best RUSSIA,
3 35
'O. Woodman, took a slide down the hill. There that can be procured. The present is a favorable time strenuously directed, not only to the preservation of its comprises every variety of goods.
Shad and Mackerel;
fame, but also to its constant Improvement. In
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 13.
_ No. 1 NUTRIA BEAVER,
4
•were at the time some ten persons, black and for advancing our enterprise, and we hope those who may ancient
Sugar-house and .New Orleans Molasses;
this, the flattering testimonials he has received during tho
white, consisting of adults and children in.it— feel an interest in its success, will give us their aid.
MEN'S AND BOY'S CAPS, of all kinds,
Sperm Oil, Candies;
last 19 months, lead him to believe that he has already
Wood, Corn, Oats, dec.,
WM.J. STEPHENS. Harpen-Feny;
• only one of whom received any serious injury, and
Java and Rio Coffee;
succeeded.
REMEMBER, GENTLEMEN,
ILL be taken in payment for old or new subG. WILSON,
do.
The
contributors
are
numerous,embracing
Professional
that not mortal. The house made a perfect smash, JOHN
Pepper, Spices, &c. MILLER & TATE.
SOLOMON STALKV. Shepherdstown;
scriptions,'at this Office If delivered immeNEVER ASK A HATTER TO DIRECT you TO
and Amateur Writers, of the first distinction.. Great exbreaking and grinding the timbers all to pieces.
8.W.HOAO, Elk Branch;
Dec. 13,1844.
jncurred ajid great pains are taken to secure on diately.
Keevil's Store,
The person hurt was a woman, 'and she was in- JOHN COOK, Zion Chuch; .
FALL GOODS.
WM. RONEMOUB, Union School House;
MERICAN ALMANACS, for 1840, for sale As they >vill direct you wrong—7/iar/; that.
jured by the falling Of the chimney.
E are now receiving our Fall Goods.
JOHN H. SMITH or J. R. REDMAN, Sroithfleld;
KEYES
&
KEARSLEY.
by
Baltimore, Nov. 15,1844—3m.
Oct. 18. KEYES & KEAHSLEY.
EDWIN A. REILT, Summit Point;
n of the
Dec. 18, 1844.
THE LAW.—There is in Harford
DOLPHIN DREW or S. HcrrLisowzR, Kabletown;
„
lemry
InBurden's
Patent Horse Shoes.
•
JACOB
ISLER
or
J.
M.
NICKLIN,
BerryviUa;
JT.
TITTJLE
&
SON,
county, Md,, an anti-tax party, similar to the antiGLOVES, of moat superior
—_
„..
„„„.,
notices of new
WM. TIUBERLAKE or Dr. J. J. JANEY, Bnioelown;
JPPLY
just
received and for sale at about
r*»i partyiin New York, The collector of the
works.
Selections
of
merit
will
occasionally
be
Inserted.
quality,
for
sale
by
F. BAKER, Winchester;
e price of good Iron. Warranted not to
. taxes has lately been resisted in the performance HENRY
The leading principle* Is the promotion of a pure Native
J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
Col. WM, HARMIBON, Bath, Morgan County;
Decc. 13.
No.
23,
SOUTH
STREET,
BALTIMORE,
Literature,
and
of
a
devoted
National
Spirit.
With
this
break in.use;
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
of his'duty. The mob collected to prevent the
JOHN H. LIKENS, Martlnsburg; '
QUGAR-HOU8E MOLASSES, very superior,
view the following premiums are offered:
sale.of.a certain property, and a young man who GEORGE W. BKADJTIELD, Snickersville;
AVE constantly on hand a most extensive
Oct. 18, 1844.
For tho best paper on the present state of American
for
sale
by
J.
P.
MIQEATII,Philemon!,
Loudoun
county;
bid .for it, was rushed upon with cries of "kill him,"
and superior assortment of
Letters, the prospect and means of their improvement.
J. S,) MILLER & WOODS.
6. VANVACTER, Hillsborough, Loudoun county;
Deo. 13.
A Young Iflfan Wanted.
"kill him." He was with great difficulty rescued. Deo.
Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vetting*
13,1814.
EGRO
BLANKETS;
Also
Caps
and
Hata
The
belt
Review
of
the
works
of
some
Native
'The collector was considerably injured. The
SHALL
want, about the 1st of Janu*ry;naxt,
and all other goods suitable forigentiemen's ClothProse Writer,
3800
AGENCY.
for servants, for dale by
a young man who is qualified to take charge
;£fh«riff proved utterly inefficient.
best Review of the worksof some Native Poet, 35 W Deo.
ing,
which
they
will
make
to
order
in
.the
best
V. B. PALMER, whose offices are S. E. comer of Baity- The
13.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
of every department of a country Store. To one
The best Original Tale,
35 00
style, and at the shortest notice.
that suits, a liberal salary wiU be. given. Nope
• 3500
LAZED CAPS.—One case Glased Caps, ttyOrders promptly and satisfactorily fitted.
TBK FIBBT ATTA'CK on TUB TAUNT,—Tell it more and Calvert streets, BALTIMORE ; No. 59 Pine street, The best Original Poem,
publication to commence with a new volume and
need apply but such as are willing to devo(« their
assorted, for sale by
not in GhUht The first onset upon the 1843 Ta- PHILADELPHIA, and No. 160 Nassau street, NEW YORK, theThe
Nov.
89,
1844—41.
,
unsuccessful
articles
to
be
at
the
disposal
of
the
Ediwhole attention to busmees and the inte«siof W%
riff came from a Whig—Mr. Phosnix, of New U the agent in those cities for the " SPIRIT or JE»ER- tor.
Deo. 13.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
employer. •
&• M. AIBtjUUn. ,
,
for
sale
by
, York—in the shape of a bill to provide for the re- SON." He will receive and forward Subscriptions, AdriNEGAR,
<
Subscriptions received at once and can be sent, free of
IR-TIGHT STOVE, for sale by
&>v. 1,1844.
mission of duties, in certain cases, on rail-road Ytttisementi, ic., and is fully authorised to receipt for postage, through the Postmasters.'
Nov. 8.
Dec.
6.
KEYES
&
KEARSLEY.
Dec. to, 18fl.
ihoMine. '
Nov.C9.18M,
iron!—Phil. Times.

^

tr It appears by a report of the Register of the
•" TOnibU BUMAMMt Accident,
.' TrtmTY-OHE Lrvss LOST.—We are again called Treasury, that the amount of Treasury notes outon to record a most melancholy occurrence on the standing on the 1st Inst., was $1,908,363,11
Mississippi river, by which more than thirty lives
niBHssTwo ExHiBiTiOH.—Highly interesting
were Ibst
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O. W. J. COFF,

STONE CUTTING..

Hnltimoro, J»M.

ILLIAM LOUGIIRIDGF. respectfully inW
forms the citizens of Jcffflrpon,, Clarke,
Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wind

Street, opposite tho

on Lexington Street, oj
Court House.
November 1, 1814.
OFFICE

medicine* OiU, Fancy Article*, Confectionary* A*., Ac.

Harpers-Ferry merchant Tailor
AHD

Ready-Made Clothing Store,

1. II. BKABI> ft Co.,

RK just receiving a largo.
to mark the graves of their lamented ilcad, that lie
and fresh supply of Drugs,
still continues to nmkoand superscribe
Medicines, Oils, &c. &c., which
WM. A, SOMMERVILLE
MONUMENTS— Do.*, Column, nnA pWn
they respectfully offer to their
TOMB SLABS-And IIciul mid Fool customers and the public in
,11m linslHiip;, Vn.
general, at reduced prices and
.STONES
FFICR removed to room Adjoining Mr. Doron the usual terms. .
„
OF E V F . R Y V A R I E T Y . ,
_ sny's DrugS'tore. Continues to practice in
'Nov. 15,1844. ,
'
_
Having purchased an extensive QUARRY of
ho several courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Morthe most beautiful \Vhite ami VariagatcA MARgan counties.
.
Sept. iJ7, 1844.
AIWTS, OILS. VABWISH, Ac.—

A

HE undersigned, wishing to salt the tastes ol
his numerous customers, would respectfully
T
make known, that in addition to his splendid stock,

Rich FrenViw F«ner «ot>dn.

S

plendid utock of plain and fanny colored 8(lki,
from Ifi r.ts. to $3,00 yor yard; ;
Splendid stock Striped Satins; .-, , i,
Rich Cashmere de Ecosse, from 75 toftl,25;
DdMusllit,
from 26 t6 $1,00}'
Black and Blue Black Alpacca Lustra, from 87 J
to $1,25;
Rich Plaid Lustre, silk warp for Cloaks; . 1J
Plaid do Al pacca,and Cashmeres for second mourning.
,
•
New style Fancy Hdkfs.t
Every variety silk and .wonted Mitts, gome new
style;
Beautiful assortment, of Flotoe'ra;
; .
Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Honiory, very cheap;
Gimps, Fringes, Laces, Edgings;
Silk and Cotton Nets, with all other white goods;
Cashmere and French Blanket Shawls;
Silk Tassels and Trimmings in every Variety;
Splendid stock of Linen Cambric-Hdkfa, from 26
to $2,60;
."'••'•' '' / •"•' •• ,>i
Also—Beautiful Silk and Satin Gaiters, and
half Gaiters; U •.«')',
..
:
/
Ftcnoh Kid and Morocco Slippers;.
II .','/
Do. do
do Walking Shoes;
In line, every thing that is fashionable and elegant, and at the very lowest prices.
:
Sept. 27. i J..J,MILLER & WOODS.

of Cloths, CaBsimerost Vestings and Sattinets, as
published In the Spirit of Jeffenon and Free Prest
of laftl month, he has just returned from the, Eastern markets with all additional assortment of
choice Cloths, •f/iteshnere*, Vetting^
Snttlncto, Ac., of the latest and most fashionable styles, embracing every Variety of color and
RLE, and an extensive water power to saw and
White Lead in Oil, largo and small kegs, similes, nil of whlchhe offers to those who may favor
SONG.
polish with, his prices will Im LOW. 'One groat Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine; Copnl Var- him with a call, on the most reasonable terms. '
ISAAC V 01 IKK,
THE FARMER'S DAtTGHTER.
advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone will bo nish, Japan. &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red.
BY AHTIlua Molir.r.l.!..
On Snrn'B bank, xrlioro tlic lilies stoop, .
delivered at his risk, without tiny oxtracharge.
,f .ead.Vonitian Rcd,Spaninli Brown, Yellow Ochre,
RACTISES in tho Superior nnd Inferior
To klai the placid wnler,
ID-LETTERING neatly executed.
His stock of Ready-made Clothing Is now full
&c., for sale low by
J. II. BEARD & Co.
And the willows o'er ju> bosom ilroop,
Courts ' of Joffsrcon, Loudoun, Clorko and
By
application
to
Mr.
JAS.
\V.
lli:r.i,Kn,
Charlesand complete, comprising every -variety of clothing
Nov. 16,1844. i I (ii»t met tho fivrmcr's dnii)tlit«r.
lerkeley
counties,
Virginia.
All
business
cn»
tpwn, those who may desire any of the above arusually kept in such an establishment.
Her even met minn. ns she look Ihc flotvcp!.
rusted to his caroAvill be promptly attended to.— ticles can be shewn the list of prices and. the diflbri WhirH I from tho hcnlli hul lironghl lirrf
Confectionary, Fruits, Ac.
Boots, Shoes, and Brogans,
Office and resilience at, Harpers-Ferry.
How full of hlii« were Iho fo\v f (ion linum
•cnt plans.' He will also forward any orders, epiLBS. fresh Candy, Oranges, Cocoanuts, As follows,- viz :
I spent with tho fanner's daughter.
August 9, 1844—2m.
taphs, &c., that may bo desired. ' Or by addressAlmonds, Filberta, Palmnijts, English
Gentlemen's, Boy's, Youth's and Children's
Tho (low was still on the grassy lea,
ing me, at Loitcrsburg, Washington oounty, Md., Walnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, Ju- Shoes
R. HUME BUTCHER,
;
Tho morn when I firs! met her ;
orders
can
be
filled
without
delay.
The words were sweet that she spoko to me,
Jube Paste, Preserves assorted in bottes, Pickles
Ladies' and Miss's1 Morocco, Kid, and Seal do.;
JTNo
imposition
need
ho
feared,
as
my-prices
Ah !ram1 o'er forrnt her !
in Jars, &c., &c.,just received and for sale by
City-manufactured, grained walking Shoes and
The swallow rock'ed on the {icUlc spray,
CHAHLKSTOWN, JEFFERSOS COUNTY, Vinontu, are uniform.
Nov. 15.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Slippers;
And dipp'd in tho flowing water J
Aug.
33,1844.—ly.
TTENDS the Superior and Inferior Courts
Also, Gentlemen's and Ladies Patent Gum Jefferson County, Set.
The robin wnrbled a blithesome lay,'
Fine Cutlery, Hardware, Ac.
NEW GOODS.
As I kissed tho fanner's, daughter.
of Jcflbrson, Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley
Over-shoes.
.. ;
LARGE assortment of Penknives, Razors,
OCTOBER TERM 1844, OF THE COUNTY COURT:
Bounties.
August 3,1844—tf.
I journey M far to a distant shore,
Hats
and
Caps.
Scissors.'Nipplo Wrenches, Tweezers, PowISn r gni IIN! Bargains11
But my mind was nod nnd weary ; "
John Siephenson,
' •
'
Pim'tr,
Gentlemen's
super
Beaver,
Russia
and
Fur
dqrJPJaskg, Gun-worms, Gun-tubes, Cork-screws,
And as I thought of the days of yore,
.
AGAINST
•
. ,
HE
undersigned
has
just
returned
from
UnlHats,
latest
stylo
;
My heart nils again with Mary.
jf. O'-BAflilVOiV having permanently setEli Stnith % Francis Smith,
Dsr'w.
timoro with a handsome assortment of Fall Brass Ink*s tands,8purs, Horse-fleams, Dog-chains,
I long'd to bo by licrsido orico marc,
Caps,
a
general
assortment,
of
the
latest
and
Brass Toy Cannons, &c., &c., for sale by
• tied in Charlestown, Jefferson County,. Vn., and Winter Goods, consisting in part o f , ,
IN CHANCERY; ,
And I sped again over the water; ••;.-;. . .
most fashionable style, such as Olo Bull, plain
Nov. 14.
/. H. BEARD & Co.
vill practice in the several Courts of Jefferson1,
"
Arid found the spot where we hict before^
Blue,' Blaclt, Green and Fancy..Cloths;
Cloth, do trimmed, Glazed, and Octagon, for men,
riE defendants not having entered their ap' But found not tho fanner's ilaiightur.
Jerkcley, Frederick and 'Clarke Counties. OfStriped and Plain Cassimcrcs, assorted colors;
NNUALS, &C.—Friendship's Offering for boys nnd children. • .
pearance and; given security according to
ico on Main street, over B. P. Miller's Store'and
Ribbed Cassiriots;
,
Tho robins song I no longer heard—
i164^Tho Rose, for 1846—The Poet's Gift, • CrPersons in want of the above named articles the Act of Assembly and the Rules of this Court,
Tho scone WOK dark and dreary ;
opposite the office of the "Spirit of Jefferson."
Water Proof Twede Cassimere;
for 1845—Prayer Books, Psalirms and Hymns, will find it much to their advantage to call at the -^and it appearing by satisfactory evidepce, th^t
Hushed was tho voice of tree and bird,
July 26, 1844—2m.
Kentucky Jeans;
Methodist Hymns, (all superior bound,) just re* Store, corner of Virginia Hotel, where they will they are not inhabitants of this country, it is orderFor they missed tho voice of Mary.
Silk Hdkts, aesaortod;
ceived.and for sale by
•..:!*
And near that bank where tho lilies stoop
.find.a new stock and;a general'ussprtment, cheap. ed that tho said defendants do appear hero on the
A. & O. W. HOLLAND,
Cotton, do
do.;
:,
To kiss the placed water,
Nov. 18.
--•' -J; H. BEARD &Co. ' er than the cheapest by 20 per cent..
first day of the next January term, of this Cofarti
And the willows o'er its bosom droop;
Black Alpacca, assorted patterns;
WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.' and answer the bill of the plaintiff; and that a
Is tho grave of tho farmern daughter!
OWDER
AND
SHOT,,forsale.by
Fancy, Plaid, and Figured do.;
IN
Oct. 26, 1844.— (Free Press Copy.)
copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some
Nov. 16.
.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
A great variety of Prints;
newspaper published in Jeflerson county for two
THE BEST COWS.
AUCTION.
Beautiful Lace Patterns;
months successively, and posted at the front door
You cannot be absolutely certain, when you
ORTER,
in
bottjes,
for
sale
very
cheap
by
OOTS AND SHOES.—Tho subscriber of the Court House in this county. J j,,, . ' ] ; •
A good assortment of Groceries, viz:
purchase heifers, that you will have good cows.but
Nov.
16.
J.
H.
BEARD
&
Co.
has purchased this Fall,, a very large stock
Brown and Loaf Sugar;
A copy—Test,'
T. A. MOORE, Clerl^.,;.
by close attention you may acquire the art pretty
Cheese;
ATENT MEDICINES.—SWAIM'S of the above articles, comprising every variety.— . October 25, 1844--2m'.,
,
' , , m[, ',',
accurately whether they will prove good. The Corner of Slicirandoah & High str'ts, Prime
Sperm, Mould and Dipped Candles;
PANACEA, Houck's Panacea, Jayne's Ex- A .largo portion of which was purchased at aucHARPERS-FERRY, VA.
first point is the udder ; if this is not capacious or
tion,
and
will
bo
sold
at.
very
little
over
Imlf
the
Rosin
Soap;
pectorant,
Dr.
Duncan's
Expectorant,
Bngg's
AraFurther
Proof
:of
|tbe
Efficacy
of
July 26, .1844—ly.
•
•
. if it has not the power of becoming so, she never
' : '. '
Mackerel amj Plerring; ,
bian BdlsanljHaTrls'B Ring-worm and Tetter Cure, usual prlfiB.
Hance's
Compound
Syrup
of
will become a (freat milker. , Then the color o:
A prime lot of Bacon.
Men's fine lined and bound Morocco shoes 75 c.
LATEST FASHIONS.
S Wayne's^ Syrup of 'Wild Cherry, &c., for sale by
the skin will be important ; if you would have rich
Hoarhound in rcllcv- . • ;•.
Ladies' fine thick soled Shoes >
75
All of which will bo sold low by •
Nov. 16; 1844.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
milk it should be yellow or rather a ma hogony coing afflicted man.
JOHN G. WILSON.
Also—every kind of Gentlemen's, Ladies, Chillor ; but you will want good teats to draw the
,4 I/OTANACS.—-Hagerstown, Gushing & dren's and Servant's Boots and Shoes, at as low
Harpers:Fcrry, Sept. 20,1844.
R. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
ESPECTFULLY inform their friends that
milk ; large teats, not standing close together, are
J\.
Brother's,
Fisher's
Comic,
and
Davy
Crocket
rates. Farmers wanting heavy three-soled Boots
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was
they have just returned from theEastern cities
REMOVAL.
a good sign. These are the most important points
Almanacs for 1846, for sale by
and Shoes for Farm hands can be supplied at
As to the form of a cow, you will not choose a with the latest and most approved Fashion*,
IIOMAS RAWLINS has removed hisestabNov. 15. .
• J. H. BEARD & Co.
.- E. M. AIS&UITH'S.
; ,Oct. 4.
after frying many remedies, was induced
large head and horns, for it costs too much to sup and are now ready to serve' their customers with
Jisbment .to .tlio.Store-Ropm recently-occufriend to use Hance's Compound Syru.p of,.';_...,;/
Fine Cutlery.
ERFUMES,; Ac.—Cologn Water, Lavport them j-hor long- legs to- make you' hold tht any garment of-the latest cut. - ;;r
pied by John B. Packett, and •.immediately under
We tender our thanks for the''vejyiliboral''pa7 the office pf-tlie " Spirit of Jefferson," where he.ofender Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toilet
pail up from the ground, and to require high fen
VORY balance handle Knivjes and Forks, Carv- houndj and before using one bottle .was^ntireljj
. ces. Long legs require too much support ; the; tronage heretofore extended, and trust that by re- fers the most substantial and general assortment of Water, Bear's Oil, Indlian Oil,BufiaioCtil,McCassor
ers and Steels; Razors, Penknives, Scissors, cured.
ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
are not good even for travelling. . 'Choose shof newed efforts to\ plea.ee,'.we .shall coAti.nue to re- HarflYrarc ever brought to this market. - In Oil, Balm p.f Columbia, Jayne's Hair Tonic, Poma- Needles, &c.
MES. HENRIETTA MEREICR, residingTn'•""
legged animals -whenever you, have the choice ceive it, as well as the'custom of new-friends.
addition'to his former stock, lie has just returned tum, Lion Pomatum,' Bear's GreoSe, Soaps and
Oct. 11.
THOMAS' RAWLINS.
ment street, between Canal and, Eden street^
Charlestown,'Nov. 1,1844—3m. .'
whether cows, oxen, houses or hogs. Chooso
from Baltimore with many new and useful articles,- Shaving Cream of every variety. Call and see,
was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
Hardware.
..slender necks and tapering tales; straight back.
at
the
store
of
J.
H.
.BEARD
&
Co.
and
a
full
supply
of
those
formerly
kept.
All
are
TAILORING.
in the breast, which was so intense that it extend-;
RASS-HEAD and common Fire Irons:
and broad briskets, for such feed better and are
Nov.
16,1844.
.
offered
on
the
most
reasonable
terms,
for
cash,
or
H. KINNINGHAM, having just returned
ed to her shoulders. She wne afflicted also',^0^
Andirons, Tea-kettles, Pots, Skillets;
less liable to disease. The cow's body should be
punctual customers on-time.. > A call from the
OOKSj STATIONERY, &c.—Fancy
« from the cities of Philadelphia and Balti- to
a pain in the side.
" .. '•-,"i' •?•£".','
large in comparison with her head and limbs, but
public
generally
is
respectfully
asked.
Thankful
Oven-lids,
Thumbrlatches,.Hand-bells,-Tea-be]]s»
Bibles, do. Prayer: Books, do. Testaments,
After trying many remedies, she w,ap persuaileit is not an object to keep very large cows or oxen. more, visiting the most fashionable establishments for many post favors, a continuance is solicited. ' School Books, Miss Leslie's Complete Cookery, Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers;
with his business, and procured .an enby a friend to use Hance's Copipoujbid Syrup .i |(
or horses on our farms as a general rule. Mid connected
&c., for sale by
Sopt.,20,1844.
American Gardener, school books of every descrip- Snuffers,
New System for Cutting Garments, together
Iloarhound, and after using three (loses, she exOct.
11.
"THOMAS
RAWLINS.
die sized cows, and those below it, you almost .al- tire
OBA CCO.—A fresh supply of Tobacco, tion, Steel Pens, Quills, Blank Books, Slates, Pawith the
perienced great relief, and before,she Jpad fiiii^heoj
ways find better milkers than large cows are.
Snuff; and Segars, just received a;id-offered per, Inks, Lead Pencils,,&c.,'&c.,for sale by..
OCKS.—Just received, a large assortment the bottle was entirely cured.
" Latest Style and Fashions of the Day,
'',,",'•
In regard to the color of the body, a red or yel
.Nov. 15, 1844:.
: 'J.:H. BEARD & Co.
sale low, b y '
THOMAS RAWLINS.
of Carpenter's Patent Knob Ijocks, super
Price 60 cents per bottlei For sale by, ,'. , . ' • , '
low, era yellow br indie, is as indicative as any o has no hesitancy in syaing he will guarantee the forSept.
20i 1844. •
SETH S. HANCE,/,;!;.
iron rim do., trunk,.till, chest, cupboard,
a. good rich milker. You cannot always deter best of fits to those who may favor him with a call.
mOBACCO, SNUFF AND SEOARS, stock,
pad, and a variety of other Locks, for sale cheap by
Corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,'.'.'
1VEW FAI-'i, OOODS.
mine, by any external marks, 'whether your heife He would say, that no pains shall be spared on his.
JL A large variety, for sale by
Oct. 11,
..-THOMAS RAWLINS.- and by.
J: B. BEARD,& Co: r ,
will prove a good cow. After trying herone sum part to give entire satisfaction. He therefore in-i
UST "received- and opened, a.largo stock_of '^OV. l'6,.4844, . . ;:. J. H. BEARD-&>Co... .
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844. ,
'. , /
.-'•'••,
IWGES.—A fresh supply of Butt, Parliamer, you can tell better, and-you can then- turn vites his friends and the public generally, to give
"NeVGbodsi o; the latest style and importaHEAP- PAPER.—Ruled and unruled Letter
ment, Double, Strap,' ana Scotch'
Hinges;
her off for beef if you choose. On purchasin him a passing notice at his old stand above the tions.
•
E. M. AISQUlTtt.
:
ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or
and Gap Paper at!2A cts. per quire, for sale just received arid for sale by
you will have some regard to color as a matter o Market-house.
Sept, 20,1844.
PILLS, composed entirely of ,Ve
by
J. J: MILLER & WOODS.
N. B.—Country produce will be taken in exOct.
11.
THOMAS
RAWLINS.
fancy. Nobody' wants a black cow or a whit
HOWER BATHS—Portable Shower Baths,
October 26. .
.'-..'
Substances, and universally known to be tlie.bei
one; and though part-colored cows are endurable change for work at all tinjes, at cash prices.
To Carpenters.
to be used either in Bath House or Chamber.
medicine for the purification of the blood E;r:YEll
October 11,1844—3m.
no white man buys a skunk colored horse for hi
UCKWHEAT FLOUR, of superior quality,
1
._Sept. 27.
•
E.«M. AISQUITH.
HAVE just received some superior Spfing- INVENTED,: :
..-_:.:. •.,': "., , ,'- ;,-own keeping.
:"'"'•;
for
sale
for
cash
by
Fashionable Tailoring.
steel Saws; GhisselsrPlanes, Pfane-bitts, witlf What is that principle which is termed the blood{
1ARPETING.—Low Priced Carpeting, at
Mild and gentle cows are: better than irritabl
j;
j.
MILLER
&
WOODS:
Oct.
25.
and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broad"Tho blood is the vital principle of life,'and is
Sept. 27.
M. AISQUITlI'S.^
animals," amp will be more"feady to~yie]3 the! TVT ATHANIEL~BAKER, inforas tho citizens
EAIVS.—000 bushels Beans wanted, for axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can' that fluid by which the entire functions,of the sys^
milk. By close scrutiny you can determine in -Ll of Charlestown and the public generally,
RESH TEA.—Just received, a case of very
which tho highest price will be given.
be had here or elsewhere. .
tern are regulated; therefore whep it becomes imsome degree by the countenance and the motions that he has opened a Tailor Shop, one door North
peculiar.
E. M.,AISQ,UtTH.
Oct. 25.
::E. M. AISQUITH.
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
pure, the general system' becomes deranged, an^
of the heifer whether she is naturally dpcile ; ye of Mr"."Wm. Avis's Shoe Storp, and opposite Mr.
AT TRAPS.—Warranted to take .in -the
RON.—Bar and Plough Irons,, all 'sorts and gives rise to innumerable diseases.".,
very much depends on her breaking—her treat Wm. S, Lock's Store, where he is prepared to cut
Shawls!
Shawls!
most experienced old^Norway,, ; . . - . . . :
For sale by
SETH S, H^NCE,
ment and, education during the first season. Vi and make to order all garments for gentlemen's
sizes, from Hiighes'sFurnace;
"!'.".'"
HE unparalleled demand for those .beautiful Castings,
corner Charles arid Pratt streets',' Baltimore, ',
Sept.27.
E. M. AISQUITH.
&c.,just
received
by,
cious treatment will make any animal vicious wear. Having had some experience in the busiand fashionable Brocha Shawls has induced
and by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAWLIN0>
still, there is a difference of character indepcnden ness, he confidenlty asks of a liberal public a share
HAWLS.—I have received Sdveral elegant us to send for another lot, which we hav.p just reCharlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
:'. ''[',,,:•',
of education.' Examine the eye and the face o of their patronage.
new
style
Shawls.
E.
M;
AISOJJ1TH.
Bonnets,
Bonnets!
"
ceived. Gall at the cheap Baltimore Store.
He is in the receipt ol the FA SHIONS regu;
the heifer; a large mild eye, with a yellow circl
Sept.27,
1844.
T7IINE
Braid
and
Straw
:
Bonnets,
warraiated
A. & G._W. HOLLAND.
ANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
or halo around it, is a good indication. The fac larly, apd is enabled therefore to insure tho "latest
cheaper than they were ever solfl here.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 25,1844.
HOARHOUND"CANDY, for'Cougjisj
Family Groceries.
should not be large, and the bones should all bo cut," to those who may desire it. Country prosplendid
ngured.
Blue,
Black,
Green,
Purple
and.
ALT.—Farmers and others can be supplied other colors Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Flowers, Colds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
' small in proportion to the body. A large chest is duce, at cash prices, will be taken at all times in
E have paid especial attention to the selec: with any quantity of Salt, by sack or bushel, Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &c., &c., for sale by Clearing the Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
evidence of good lungs and of a hardy animal,— exchange for work.
tion of our present stock of .Groceries, and
Give me a call, as the prices of work shall be can with confidence recommend them to families. on the most moderate terms by
Croup, &c.
... i , r ; • . • • • • •
The hips should be well spread.for obvious reasons.
A. & G.' W, HOLLAND.
Invented, prepared and, sold by .
,'-,-•
Oct. 25.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Among them may bo found, for cash—
.I, By proper attention to selecting and breeding regulated by the exigencies of the times.
Harpers-Ferry,
Oct.
-11,1844.
Charlestown, Oct. 11, 18-14—3m.
SETH S, HANCE,,; r :
we may just as well have a race of cows that will
Porto Rico Sugar at 8,10 and He.;
opened, a Chest, of .Extra ting
. Cheap Domestic Ooods.
corner Charles and'Pratt streets, Baltimore,
yield ten pounds of butter per week as live pounds.
Beautiful Loal do. at 12J to 19;
The Latest Fall Fashions,
JL G. P. Tea, which we can recommend very
and for sale by
, J. H. BEARD. & Co. ,
INE
3-4
Brown
Cotton
6J
cents,
We know Of no neat stock superior to our red De•Rio,
Laguyra,
and
Java"Coffees,
at
8,
10
and
highly.; Also, G. P. Teas, from 37^ upward;
UST received by JOSEPH BnowiJ, Tailor.— 12A cents;
• Charlestown,Dec. 6.
.
.;. . ; /. T
do 4-4 do
'do 9 & 10,
von cattle—such as we meet with in all parts of
'Superior Black Tea, all of, which aro for sale by Heavy 4-4 do
His :Shop, the same as occupied for the last
do
11
&
12,
New England.—Massachusetts Plaughma-n. ."
Imperial
and
Gun
Powder
Teas,Imp.
Tea
from
Oct. 25. , J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
two years, at the East end of town, on Main street.
ANCE'S ME DIG A TED CAND H
do
6-4 do
do .. 12J '•'
37 to $1 60;
.Extremely thankful to the public for the encourFOR COLDS,QOUGHS4HOARSEIGARS.—A fresh supply of those best Rega- Fine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6J,
A SECRET FOR A FAKMEB'S
Mould,
Dipped;
and
Sperm
Candles;
agement that has been extended towards him for
NESS. ' . . .
' , • ' . ' '."•-::.-'
lia and Principe Cigars. Also, Spanish and Ldo 7-8 do / ; do 8 & 10,.
the milking of your cows is going on,j£tyour pans ' so
N.
O.
andyugar-houseMolasses;'.
long a period, he hopes by aseidious attention
" It has lone been the effort of man, .,
•
Half-Spanish Cigars, just received.
do
'4-4
do
do
10
&
12,
be placed in a kettle of boiling water.' .Strain the to business
Soda
and
Water
Crackers,
Cheese;
,
—promptitude, and a desire to please,
To .save fellow mortals from death ; . . .
Oct. 25.
,
THOS. RAWLINS.Heavy
d-4
Sheeting
12
&
16,
milk into one of the pans taken hot from the kettle,
Sperm
Oil,
Spices,
&c,;
.„,„.;
.
me.rit their kind. approval.. Ho. ia noutii) — Mackerel, Sliad Herrirfg.'Salf', '&oTr'"~
To cure them of coughs and, of colds,,,
.Together with Tickings, Linseys, Furmture
and cover the same with another of,the hot pane, still to of
ADDLERY.—Pollmm, Snallle and StiffBitts; Plaid,
the latest Fall Fashions, which will ena- Also—Ross's celebrated Family Flour. ' .
• Consumption and shortness of breath,
Checks,
&c.,
at
unusual
low
prices,
just
re' and proceed in" like manner with the whole mess receipt
Silver-pldto and Steel Stirrups;
to fit out Gentlemen in the "latest tip," at
The way then at length has been found,
ceived and for sale by
of milk, and you will find that you will have dou- ble him
of which will be Bold at reduced prices for cash. Webbing,
Buckles, &c.
shortest posaibls notice. Oi'er-Coals will.be AllSept.27.
For.man to.-obtainquick.relief, ... ...-.
ble the quantity of good rich cream, and get dou- the
Oct.
IK
......_._
A,..«L.G._W.''HOLLAND
J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
Oct. 25. - - ,—-- THOS- RAWLINSr
made in a style that will equal, if MotBurpass,thoso
Its virtues will surely astound,
.
I
' made by any otlieT establishment in tho State.—
Fulled and Plaid lanseys and
LACK TEA—Of superior quality, for sale by
And make him the same of belief;
.
Oroccries.
will be made in the most
Flannels.
Sept; 27J; J. MILLER &. WOODS.
Would you live then in joy and in health,'
is THE DAiny.—If, when butter LADIES' CLOAKS
HE public are invited to call and see m\r
style, and on reasonable' terms. A
LARGE stock of the above goods, which we
Feel hale when old age shall advance—
is to be churned, a little old butter be put into the fashionable
stock
of
Groceries
before
purchasing
else*
•j
Ark
PAIRS
of
Kip
and
CalfBoots,
Homeold friends is respectfully solicited.
rill sell on the usual terms, or exchange for
If so, by far better than wealth,
. , ; ;.. • •
cream the process of churning will be rendered call-from
where—all
fresh,
I
will
sell
at
a
small
profit
for
-l"v/
made,
for
Fall
sale;
-CPCountry produce will be taken in payment
'L. '
Is the Candy, made only by HAKCE." , • , - . • .
much easier.
cash,
or
trade
for
airkinds'of
country
produce.
150
pairs
extra
strong
home-made
Coarse
Shoes,
for work, at the market price.
i, heavy Tweed Cassimeres—a first rate arPrice 25 cents per package, or five for $1.
Oct. 25. :
THOS. RAWLINS.
. , JOSEPH BROWN.. double soled;
ticle for Pantaloons.
MILLER & TATE.
For sale by SETH S, HAN.CEf corner of
.
C-'iN CLOVE J'..—Among other questions
300
pairs
Women's
Calf,
Morocco,
and
Kid
do.;
Septembers?, 1844.
September 6,1844.
.Tobacco and, Snuff.
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
which ought to be (and may be) decided is that of
300 pr. Boy's, Girl's, and Children'sldb.; ..
J. H. BEARD & Co.
ITliHE Lilly of Virginia, and other
Domestics.
the relative advantage of ploughing in of pasturing
TO THE PUBLIC.
150 pr. Men's and Boy's fino dp.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.
,
clover. It seems to be taken for granted by many,
ROWN
and
Bleached
Cotfon;
All
for
sale
at
reduced
prices
by
HE undersigned would respectfully announce
Congress, Rappee, Scotch and Mi
that ploughing in the clover is more beneficial to
Do'
do
Sheeting;
Sept.27.
J.
J.
AflLLER
Si
WOODS.
to the citizens of. Shepherdstown and its viANCE'S SARSAPARILLA VEGETATHOS.
Oct. 25.
! the land, and a more profitable course, than feed- cinity, that he still continues the
Bed Ticking, Checks;
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FQ& PUHOES;—Ladies who are in search of most
ing it off by animals. But wo do not think this
Coarse
and
Fine
Salt*
Twilled
Cotton;
,
Cabinet-making Business
RIFYING THE BLOOD\.
elegant Kid Slippers anil Walking shoes, will
point by any means established. In a late converOsnaburg
do.,
&c.
HAVE received a fresh supply of the above,
removing bile,
.MILLER &. TATE'S.
sation with Mr. Noble, of Massillon, Ohio, he ob- in its various branches. His shop is a few doors find'theTnat .
Sept.27.
MILLER
&
TATE.
which I will sell very cheap by the sack or
corrrecting disodera
.
'••
Sept. 27,1844.
served that, from his own experience, he had been below " Entler's Hotel," on the opposite side, adbushel.
THOSY RAWLINS.
of the stomach and bowete,
;
THE MOST, COMMON SAYING
ted to the conclusion that a much greater profit joining tho Grocery Store of Bilmyre & Co.,. where
October 26,1844.
For Cicntlenien.
•
.costiveness,-dyspepsia, swiiftcould be derived frpnrp^fturing clover with sheep, he has on hand a good supply of Furniture of va- TVflTOST extensive
Is
--•—
.
...
of Cloths, Cnssimihg in tho head, &c. Persons of a'
AILS.—50 Kegs. Brien'p Nails assorted
than from ploughing it in. Ho Imd found the rious kinds, and ot the best quality, which he will i?X mercB, Tweedsassortment
that I- »and Vestings, just received
full habit, who are subject te-/fcodacte(
:
sizes; Wrought Nails, &.c., received and
wheat crop as goouor better whore tho clover sell on liberal terma, and take in exchange all kinds and
would
not
for solo by
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and singing in the '
for-saloby
- THOAWS. BAWLINS.
jyad pretty closely fed down by sheep, as whero of country produce, at market prices.
give
one
bottle
of
Sept.27.
J. X MILLER & WOODS.
Ears, arising from too great a flow of MooiJ to the'
Oct. 11, 1844.
*f
He would also givo notice that he has provided
that citop had been turned under ; the land hi both
Dr. S WAYNE'S Comhead,, should never be .withant'them, iul,v;'i
cases being similar. If this would be the general limaelf with a good III! A UN I :, and will at all
pound
Syrup
of
Wild
—
ARD LAMPS.—Just received, another supTo Sportsmen. .. , . . . .
many dangerous symptoms will be i •
result, the additional profits of the sheep would de- imcs bo prepared to furnish Cofiins, and to convoy
Cherry, for half a dozen of any
ply of tlio.se handsome Marble Base Lard
entirely carried off by their
I INE CANISTER POWDER—Shot of aU
hem promptly to any place in the county, at the Lamps, which will be sold low by
other preparation. I haye tried oll_
c jd e the case much In favor of pasturage. . "
sizes—PurcuBsion Caps. All. at reduced
immediate-use.
n».ti-#
In a late number of the New Gennesee Farmer, shortcut notice and upon the moEtrcaKonable terms.
the popular ones, but thia stands unriNov.l.
CHA'S G. STEWART.
prices.
E. M. AISQUITH.
THOMAS HOPKINS.
we find Mr. Wm. Carbutt (a very judicious fur. valed lor the cure of the following diseases,
Oct. 11,1844.
',;,,',..
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. "
Hunter*, Look Here!
fihephordstown, August 2, 1844-r-6m.
mer) entertains similar ideaw to those above exviz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
DOZEN
boxes
slit
Purottsaion
Caps—just
in
pressed. Mr. Garbutt considers pasturing clover
In
purchasing these piHs, let me adfl {one vtorf
Spitting
of
Blood,
Palpitation
of
the
Heart,
ELF-DEFENCE.—Just received,a few pairs
New Arrival.
season, at
C,r G. STEWART'S.
two years with sheep more profitable to the farof
caution.
Always ask for HA NCES flffL&r
Whooping
Cough,
Tickling
andRising
r
of elegant Rifle-barreled Pistols. Also, two
HE attention of Ladies jj invited to tho arriNov. 1,1844.
mer, more enriching to the soil, and more benefiand purchase of none but those advertised a»
sensation in the throat, Bronchitis, '
Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern.
val
of
a
few
pieccfj
of
most
splendid
Cashmere
cial to the wheat crop, than ploughing it under.
agents, anil if convenient, c*ll an*see tfce proprie^
Asthma, or weakness of tho Ner. Pr<mbyterian Almanacs.
Sept. 37.
E. M. AISQUITH.
do EC.OBSC, all wool, tho richent and most beautiful
tor himself: '
I
vous System or impaired Consgoods;
UST received, a supply of the above AlmaAINTS, Oil, and Putty, at
WHAT A FARMER'SIJOULD BE. —A farmer fihould
titution arising from any
. For sale by SETH S. aANCR euro*? <#
nacs. They are published by tho Presbyte-.
New
style
BonncUC'aps,
Ribbonw
and
Flowcrt;
Sept. 27.
•
THOS, RAWLINS.
be well instructed in chemistry generally, more
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, tati by
cause, and to prevent perrian Board of Publication, and will bo found reRich pluiil Merinoes, gay colors for children.
particularly, as applied to agriculture ; ho should
sons from fulling into a
..Y_"-i, M.t*.
J. H. BEARD & Co., Chartcttpion.
plete
with
interesting
and
useful
information.
Also,
Life
7'resemrs,
(an
indispensable
article
Ladies'
Mitts
and
Oloves.
. be well versed in mineralogy, geology, botony, and for ladies in tliciic Tu/thioni^lu day. .) Call and
Decline, this mediPncff25centsperbox,or6.for.jfl^.'.'( r "~.} ,.
Nov.
15.
MILLER
&
TATE;
cine lifia not its
RpM_jrC£ent.ajlditions,.our_stock. of Ladies' _ _.
' in physiology of Beed» and plants, trees and anl._JLL-MJ
Gloves and Mitts is very general and splen•Vumb's Wool Shirts.
_ malBt-incluaiugJhe-BpecioRof-bimftiia-j-he should ee._^
.
equal. ' '
EAK LUNGS and WEAK.
Oct. 4, 1844.
'
did,
and
all
for
sale
low.
learn geometry, mensuration, &c., ho should stuwhen any person is predisposed W consuls^
And when too much calomel or quinine has
WO do/.en more just received, of superior
Ciwiiuct«,
Nov. 8.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
dy political economy so fur as to have a clear con:
been used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect tion, it generally manifests jtseU by certain sy»W;
quality—for sale .very cheap by
ception of the sourceH of wealth and prosperity.
ADKT, Blue, Drab, Dark-mixed, Steel-mixNov. 16.
KEYES & KEARSLEY,
LPACCAS.—12 pieces Bl'k and Colored Al- on the system, and repair the biliary functions.— toms, wlich are called .C'ONaV'JUPrj.VlB.
In our republican. government ho should be ined, Clay-colored, Black, JJrpwn, Plaid and
paccas—the cheapest goods of same quality yU a proof of the above medicine giving great SYMPTOMS, the nmt;epmmil|&'pftAKh'BM
To Lovers of "the Weed."
. gtructed in his constitutional rights, and taught to Striped CASHIKKTS;
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentleman a pain in the breast, and an oppteesion a»4 pai*
in the county. For sale by
vindicate them by a terse and condensed elocuBlue, Black, Blue-Mack, Invisible-green, Cadet,
StlJFFS.—Just received, Rappee, Scotch,
from one our large, auctioneering csthbliscments about tho lungs. When thea» symptonvs ar»
Nov.
8..
J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
tion. It will be a happy event for our country Olive, Diamond, Wave, Plaid, Brown, Pilot and
TidbaU'f) Mixture, Moccubaw and Natchiin Philadelphia, who has been using this Syrup, experienced, to guard against consuinnjlwi ft if
when our farmers, so educated, shall have .the other CLOTHS;
tochcs fiNUFFS—Afresh and of i^iiperipr quality.
THE*""*"*
For Children.
saya that it is the greatest medicine to cry on he advisable to STRENOTHfSN
1
ascendancy in our halls of legislution, and thereAlso, Domestic and other FLANNELS,^
Tobuceo.—A largo supply of Tobacco of
ever saw. Of course, the minister or lawyer, who AND BRBAIST. This may b* itene
UST
received,
Worsted
Caps,
Hoods,
Cloaks,
by put a atop to the fallacious social pleodingu ol received at tho cheap Baltimore Store, by
extra Hiiperior quality, down to 13j^ centu per
have to exert their voices, would be equally bone- ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND 8YR+
Comforts,
Muffs,
and
cheap
Mitts,
for
children,
demagogues, who have already reduced our o.ounpound—tho most general osHortment in the coun- among which are some articles entirely new style. fitted. Reference will be given to the auctioneer, VPOF HOAJtHOVND;
A. 6i G. W. HOLLAND,
Harpora-Fcrry, Out.- 16. 1844.
ty, and at the lowest prices.
Price 80 cents her bottle. For sale by 8ETK
by calling at my office.
Also, Variegated Yarn,I>eatitifulcolori,
eminent degree, to a most pitiable condition, by
h'c'Bar*.—OM Regulia, Plantation, Principe,
Caution.—All preparations from this valuable S. HANCE, comer of Charles and Pratt streets,
Nov. 8..
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Cap*,
Ifut«,
uud
Boot*.
their miserable legislation.
Rific, Spanish and half Hpaniuh Segara, tho most
J. H. BEARD & Cou
tree, except the original Doct.. Swayne's Com- Baltimore, dwl by
Second Supply.
EALETT, Cloth, Fur, Olo Bull, Oil-cloth and 'favorite brands. Also a lurge supply of Tobacco
Charlestown, Dec. 0,1844.
, ,
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, are fictitious and
Velvet CAP N, very cheap;
APPLE TBEES.'—Apple trees live to a great age,
1'oiicliCH, KnuH'Iloxes and Pipes, cut and dried ToHAVE just received my second supply of counterfeit. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne,
Fine Bilk-/MTV* for $3 00, super Bcavor do. bacco, Spanish Cuttings, Matches,.&c., for salo
There is a tree on 1'eaVn Island, in Portland harANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WTHTi?;
Hardware, Cutlery, &c.j
whoso office is now removed to N. W. corner of
bour, that has been known to bear fruit every near (with box,) mode eXpreMly for our Bale, 84 60;
AND HANOI'S PEARLPOWDER
low.
' J. J. MILLER.
Also—A general assortment of Bar Iron and Eighth and Raco streets, Philadelphia.
Iho
Heavy coarso |wgged Boots #2 00, fine Kip do.
eon for more than a hundred-years.
Heptember fi, 1844.
Hollow-ware. For sale very low by
KTTho above valuable COMPOUND SYBUT is for both articl.es for beautifying and im]
$2 60, super City-mado Cork-solo Calf Hoots 85,
complexion. Price OJ eta. per box. TofBdeby
Oct. 4.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
sale by
HENRY S. FORNJEY, Agent,
COLTS Am YOUIIO CATTLE. —These animals Boy*' Boots $1 fiaj, just received at tho cheap
ENTLEMKIIf,—Do you waritafine Cloth
Oct. 11,1844—ly. ff SHEPHEHPSTOWM, Va. SE TH S. HANCE, earner of Charla and Pratt
nLould be kindly cared for through tho winter, feii Baltimore Store, by
VT suit, trimiiii-d in tho beet style, (Coat, Pants
I4CK OIL VARNISH—For Harness, &c.,
moderately .well, und treated so as to render them
BEARD & Co.
A. & G. W. HOLLAND. and Vest,) for $20 ? If you do, call an
INEGAR, of superior quality, for sale by
&c., for sale by
J, H. BEARD & Co.
Harpera-Ferry, Oct. 18,1844. '
doclb.
Gharleetown, Dec. 6, >844.
Oct. U
A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Sept. QO, 1844.
Nov. 8.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
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